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FARLEY:

Today is 4 May 1983.
Navy (Retired).

Our interviewee, CAPI' Rudolph T. Fabian, U.S.

CAPT Fabian, after lengthy sea duty beginning in 1931,

ccmrranded the Navy intelligence uni.t Station CAST in the Philippines
in 1940 and throughout the early days of World War II.

A few nonths

folla.ving Pearl Harror he was evacuated fran Corregidor with his
troops to Australia where he assisted in establishing FRUMEL at
Melb:llrne.

Support to Navy operations in late 1941 and early 1942

was provided alrro.st solely by t-..he Navy Unit in t-..he Philippine Islands.
Interview is taking place in CAPT Fabian's residence at Port Charlotte,
Florida.

Interviewer, Bob Farley.

CAPT Fabian desires that t-..he

classification of these tapes be SECRET - HANDLE VIA CCMINI' CHANNELS
ONLY.

FARLEY:

This is NSA Oral History 09-83.

Sir, again before we start let rre thank you 1TU.1ch for giving
time.

ire

sane

I've heard about you all my career even though you were in the

Navy and I was in the Army.

FABIAN:

I hope that I'll help.

FARLEY:

I kno.v you will.
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FABIAN:

As I say, the date depart-Jrent is vfuat' s confusing me.

FARLEY:

Sure.

FABIAN:

I graduated from the Naval Academy in 1931 and went to sea on the
battleship TENNESSEE and spent two years on t-.hat.

FARLEY:

And vfuat kind of a job did you have there, Captain?

FABIAN:

I was in gunnery for t-.he rrnst part, and turret officer and t-.hat
sort of t-.hing.

Fran t-.here I went to do vfuat everybody had to do,

duty on an auxiliary ship.

Everybody in those days had to do a

certain arrount of auxiliary duty.

So, having gone to t-.hat, my class

was caning up for post graduate school vfuile I was on l::oard and I
had applied for post graduate instruction in ordnance.

And the day

the selection bJard came out for post graduate training I was not on
it.

And I was rradder than ol' Billy Hell.

So that day I had a

letter three pages long, typewritten, from then Canm:mder Safford.
You knON vfuo he is.

FARLEY:

Yes, I..aurance Safford.

FABIAN:

And in t-.hese three long

t~itten

pages, he said that he had requested

that my narre be withheld in order that I might have an q:>portunity to
take advantage of what he had to offer.

Well, after I read the

letter I didn't knON What the hell he was offering.
So

I tock it to several senior officers on the ship and they read it.

I finally found one vfuo said, "Yes, I kno.v a little bit
atiout -t-.his."

He said, "I suggest that since you haven't gotten your

post graduate selection in hand you better go ahead and take it."

So

I did and I got back to Washington to find that -t-.here were three of us
in t-Ji.is class.

My instructor was -t-.he now Admiral Reed Who lives

SECREf
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dONn in Marco and the two other students besides myself were Sherlock
Holrres and Bill Braun.
FARLEY:

Sherlock his real name?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

What was his real naire then?

FABIAN:

I can't remember •.• Merrill sanething or other, MS.

FARLEY:

It wasn't thew. J. Holrres?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

All right.

FABIAN:

'Ihe training consisted of classrocrn type on various things and the

No.

very sirrplest of ciphers and then graduating up to Vigenere tables
and all that sort of thing to the point where you finally got up to

t-.be rrachine, the ENIGMA, and we actually solved an ENIG1A.

We had to

do that independently.
FARLEY:

Right.

FABIAN:

Ch

Did you have sanelxx1y grading your work?

yes, Admiral Reed was our overseer the whole time.

After we

finished the course we went down to the practical department where
t-.bey were actually working on these things.

Now

the OP-20-G at

that point was a very very small outfit.
FARLEY:

Was it called OP-20-G then?

FABIAN:

Yeah, urrhu.

FARLEY:

And -t-.bis was in what year, sir?

FABIAN:

Uh, now don't glue me dawn to this.

FARLEY:

No, no, Approxirrately?

FABIAN:

Uh,

FARLEY:

Mid 30's?

FABIAN:

Well I graduated in 31 so this vvould have been al:x:ut '38 or '39.

I~

~
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FARLEY:

Gocxl.

FABIAN:

Ccmrander Safford was +-..he head of it and the irrurediate
head of our section was Sid Goodwin.

E.S.L. Goodwin, who you rray

have run across.

FARLEY:

He sent regards to you also.

I saw him in Pebble Beach.

He said

be sure and see CAPI' Fabian and tell him ''hello."

FABIAN:

GcxXI.

Thank you, and under him was "Ham" Wright who worked out at

14, Caml 14, and +-..hen, two linguists on loan, one civilian, and one
officer.

And the officer at +-..hat point was this Kramer, who figures

prominently in the books.

We were working on varioos ciphers.

"Ham" Wright was the principle cryptanalyst and he was pretty gcod,

but we really weren't getting too dann far on any of them.

FARLEY:

What targets were they?

FABIAN:

Japanese.

FARLEY:

All Japanese?

FABIAN:

All Japanese, right.

FARLEY:

Can you remember the organization structure?

I know you said it was

pretty nuch in its infancy rut was there any organization structure
at all in

FABIAN:

OP-20~.

Yes there was OP-20-GY vvhich is the cryptanalyst, OP-20-GX had to do
with +-..he training of intercept operators.

One interesting sidelight of

+..hat, one of +..he pecple who ran that finally set up an organization
called "On-+-..he-Roof-Gang. "

The training place was on the rcx:>f.

I get +-..heir newsletter -- I'm an associate rrember of that.
there was GT but I can't remember what the hel 1 GT did.
event, to go on, there was a rotational scheme.

I get

And then

Wel 1, in any

After you finished your

course and you went dONn to actually 'M'.)rk in +-..he practical v.iork one
S&:ftB'f
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-5officer each year had to go out to the Asiatic Station and Holrres was
told that he was going to be it.

But Holrres pulled a fe,; wires and

begged off because he had a wife and two children, I guess.

And so

Safford called me in and said tJtat Holnes wasn't going to go, that I
was going to go.

Well I had a wife and a y0tmgster too but that

didn't seem to rrake a hell of a lot of difference to him.

The rotation

scherre was this, +-..hat one officer would go out and he would actually
report to +-.he shore site activity Which at that point was in Cavite.
The officer who was relieved then would go to the Staff Ccmmnder in
Chief Asiatic Fleet, and t.hen after he was relieved he did staff
work to mike up +-..he renainder of his time and then he was sent back
to the States.

Well, I went out and relieved Rufe Roeder vmo was my

predecessor, Admiral Roeder and he went to the Staff.

FARLEY:

Could I bounce back to OP-20-G?

I want to spend a lot of t:i.rre on

the Philippines but could you talk al::olt personalities in OP-20-G?
Tell me what sort of a person Safford was?
FABIAN:

Safford was a brilliant man vmose mind worked faster than his rrou+-.h.
He really was like this (rrotioned with his hands).

He was quick,

brilliant, but awfully, awfully quick and he irritated
people being this way.

And in his relationship with other pecple in

the Navy department I don't think he was very p:>pular.

I can't

· rerrember vmo the personalities were in GT and GX.

FARLEY:

Was Redfield Mason tJ1ere?

FABIAN:

Rosie belonged to ONI and Rosie was the linguist, t..he officer linguist,
vmo would care dONn daily from ONI and read vmatever we had to read.
And in addition to that, and this is an interesting facet, he established
a short course in telegraphic Japanese and each day we'd kick the day

sECRel'
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off by an hour in a classrocm reading Tokohone.

I don't knew whether

you took Japanese or do you kno.v Tuimhone?

FARLEY:

Yes, right:..

FABIAN:

So

we got:. t-.he telegraphic part dONn pretty good and it served a pretty

darn good purpose later on. (Pause) Now t-.hen getting rack to •••
/<lV

FARLEY:

was Jo~ Leitwilerf' there?

FABIAN:

John r..kt:wiler was there too •.• he relieved rre in the Philippines.

FARLEY:

But he wasn't at OP-20-G when you were there.

FABIAN:

No. No.

FARLEY:

OK.

We overlapped a short While.

Are t-.here any other pecple at OP-200 we should talk alx:lut t-.hat

you would like to record your irrpressions of?

FABIAN:

Well, "Ham" Wright was very rrethodic, very patient, very hard 1NOrker,
rut didn't canmmicate very well.

He couldn't pass it on, so to speak.

Kraner, who was one of t-..he linguists who came do.Yn fran tcpside and
figured later in the lxx:iks was up on "cloud nine. "
cannunicate either.
very, very outgoing.
a lot of good.

Didn't have anything to say.
He was great.

He didn't
Rosie Mason was

He did the organization a hell of

No.v let me think of others?

Sid Goodwin we've

already covered.

FARLEY:

Yes, right.

FABIAN:

Pardon?

FARLEY:

was Sid Gocx:lwin pretty much by t-.he book.

Was Sid by the beck?

Was he a man who tcx:)k it

step by step?

FABIAN:

Yeah, pretty much so, pretty ITD.lch so.

I wouldn't say carpletely,

but Sid got himself in a little rress later on in life wit-.h.

Has McCollum ever figured in your interviews?

FARLEY:

Yes.
SBCf<Ei
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FABIAN:

Well, McCollwn was an errpire builder and an extrovert, and he wantee
to do the whole thing.

I'm gonna get my stories mixed up here.

FARLEY:

That's all right, that's all right.

FABIAN:

lfu .. .

FARLEY:

If you want to relax and sit back there CAP we can continue.

FABIAN:

Oh no I'm perfectly fine.

Let me go ba.ck to the way I started,

and then we'll get to these personalities later.

FARLEY:

All right.

FABIAN:

I'd like the stocy to be woven pretty rruch the way it happened.

I

reported to cavite and the office then was the officer in charge
(bell rings in ba.ckgrormd).
and intercept operators.

A couple yeanen who did cryppie work

The cryppie v.urk that we were doing at that

point was a very minor cipher, you see, Maru boat cipher and that sort
of thing, China riverboat ciphers.

In the rreanWhile our tunnel fran

the war plan had been started out on Corregidor.
was the one who actually got the thing started.
guy and a nice guy, very carrpetent guy.

NON Jack Holtwick

Jack was a brilliant

Then Roeder relieved him

and went on to supervise the wilding of the tunnel and the quarters
and what have ycu, and then I relieved "Rufe" and he went to the Staff
and I then took it over.

About this time it was in its finishing

stages.
FARLEY':

'Ihis was in the late 30' s or I'm sorcy, early forties possibly?

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

So I stayed with the Roeder' s for some time and I sent

my family up to Bagio because my wife had brdken a leg on the way
out.

But come time vJhen the tunnel was finished we rroved out there

and thank goodness we were able to do it in orderly fashion.
SEC:RE'f
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wasn't quite finished.

The enlisted mass was not finished, so we

had to set that up in another building.

The officers' quarters weren't

finished but they had enough enlisted quarters to hoose the officers
as well, so we occupied one of the enlisted quarters on the island.
It was a very well planned thing with feN exceptions.

One, it was

at the isolated end of the island.

FARLEY:

Describe the tunnel to rre.

I have a question.

the precise date you JfOVed into the tunnel.

If you can give me

5arel:x>dy said, "Please

find out from Captain Fabian."

FABIAN:

I don't think I can ever do that.

FARLEY:

All right, all right.

FABIAN:

Well, the tunnel was located at the M:Jnkey Point end of the island.

Then describe the tunnel if you can.

Oh hell, I've got a map here that I was going to give you.
I had a rrap here.

Don't kn<JN Where the hell it is nOll.

(Seems

to be searching for the map)
FARLEY:

Is it on the desk there?

FABIAN:

Well, on the Monkey point end of the island, Which is the far rerroved
area fran bottom side Where the water supply and the J;X:Mer supply was.
So the day the

war started, the day they started on us, banbing,

we lost our J:XJNer and we lost our water.
emergency diesel.

NON, J:XJNer, we had an

And we started using that 24-hoors a day.

The

tunnel itself was built to accarnodate us and all of our intercept
operators and sore general camunications personnel.

And we went in

through a double iron gate, had a Marine sentry at all ti.Jres, day and
night and the outer tunnel was, I would say 100 feet long.

FARLEY:

This was living quarters?

FABIAN:

No, this was storage area.

Then we went in through a door and about
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150 feet straight was intercept positions and transmission positions.
But imrrediately on the left there was another roughly 100 feet of
office space for cryptanalysts and traffic analsyts and what have y01
to work.
it.

Beyond that was a vault with a three-canbination lock on

When we first rroved in we were working on minor ciphers.

Yangtze River, but doing some traffic analysis.

Riverboat,

And we were getting

pretty well settled in the tunnel when Sir Tom Phillips, who was
Canmander in Chief of the British Eastern Fleet, asked Admiral Hart
to send a staff do.vn to exchange ideas and get ourselves ready because
we were all sure the war was going to COIIE.
when.

It was just a natter of

So they asked me to send one party and I sent Jeff Dermis, Who

actually did not belong to me, but Roeder had relieved him and he had
tirre left to do.

So Admiral Hart said to himself, "Dennis can do rrore

good for the organization by going back out and working on traffic

analysis."

So Dennis cane and he worked on traffic analysis with

Whitlock, Charlie JOhns, Benjie Groundwater, and a couple others.
Dermis went doNn and on his return he brought back from the
British a solution of this five nurrber system.

FARLEY:

Did he go to London?

FABIAN:

Dennis didn't go to London, they went to Singapore.

FARLEY:

Singapore, all right.

FABIAN:

Singapore.

He brought back the solution, ho,.,r to recover the keys,

the daily keys.

HON the code was ID3.de up and a lot of code values.

And since it was a very heavy volwre system, it was the heaviest
volwre system on the air.
to the

mo

I talked with my people and I went back

and requested permission to drop everything else and go

to v..Drk on this five number system.
HN>~"i

And we did pretty well on it.

'IL'\ ffi4Hff CitAMNBLS OtfuY
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We couldn't do any solid reading no, but we could pick up step phrases
like "enemy," "enemy suhtiarine," or "enemy aircraft." But we were
caning along pretty fast.

Incidentally we also had direction finders

way out on the p::>int, so we could keep track of fleet rrovements and
so forth.

Well, nON, I made sane notes here.

Mine are haphazard.

FARLEY:

Oh, that's all right.

FABIAN:

Uh. (pause)

FARLEY:

We' 11 go back and I ' 11 ask you sane specific questions later on.

FABIAN:

After Sir Tom had his conference and war was obviously approa.ching,
the general service camunicators in Cavi te had been strengthened up
with lx>dies and what have you, with sare very capable people.

Meal1'.ofuile,

Meanwhile, it was decided that all our dependents would be sent back to
the States which was done.

And they decided to get the student

linguists out of Japan while they still had time.
Taylor, Tom Mackey, and Cole.
But Tom
~an

I

So we got Rufus

don't kno..v whatever happened to him.

Mackey was a, God he was a tONer of strength, brilliant, I

Rufe Taylor.

FARLEY:

Yeah, Rufe. I kno..v Rufe.

FABIAN:

They got them out on time and about this time Pearl Harbor was banbed
and all hell started breaking l(X)Se out there.

General Service

Coom.lnications, when they bcrrbed Cavite for the first time, decided
to get the hell out of Cavite, period, and they had excess personnel.
So there accrued to me four people who were C\'D' s and what have you,

M4C-1<4t..U.e.

~11ai:..

Let me think.

What• s his name the guy v.h.o becarre an Admiral?

FARLEY:

Cook?

FABIAN:

Business ma.chine guy, Cook, Ralph Cook.
we put

A1l'tC1ql...L-() .IZ.~lla!'

One other, Ray Lewis.

So

on handling the camunications on the Purple ma.chine.
g~r

-
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-11He was our Purple rm.chine operator.

FARLEY:

You had a Purple machine back then?

FABIAN:

We had a Purple machine.

Definitely, and as a matter of fact while

~re on this I ' 11 deviate for a norrent and tell you about this.
4'!k K~'""solved sane keys.

M~llar

exchange with Washington.

We

was pretty good at it but we had a free

We read all the traffic.

Admiral Bart

cane out once a week to read all the ba.ckground traffic in that
system.

We also sent ccpies of it to General MacArthur via a ferry

that ran back and forth between Corregidor and the Mainland.

It was

run by a Naval Reserve, so they cleared him to carry this stuff and
he in turn delivered it to a man named Joe Sherr, Who I think was
killed out in New Delhi later on in the war.

FARLEY:

Yes, yes.

FABIAN:

We kept a full exchange of that nature going.

Plane crash.
No.v, Cavite was banbed

and we got these other people and actually pretty soon MacArthur
rroved himself out to the island.

And he set him.self up in a set of

quarters about a quarter of a mile from the Malinta Hill tunnel.
The barbing got pretty God dann hot and heavy out there

rut

we evolved

a system to protect MacArthur where our direction finder cperators
ca.lld pick up enemy aircraft approaching.

They coo.ld track them all

the way do,.m, they could tell them when they were turning to,.;ard us so
we were able to put air raid warning signals out on the air.

We had

a little transmitter in the tunnel and we would set up "Condition
Red, " and all that sort of thing.

We'd also get word to MacArthur

so he caild haul ass from his quarters and get dONn in the tunnel
and get protected.

The day the war started we were very nuch encouraged

by listening to a Maru 'tx>at on the east coast of Luzon that was being
St?;eR:ef
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air with an unenciphered cxxle.
all the other units.

And I pronptly went on the air to

Well, I'm getting ahead of TI¥Self here.

First I reccmrended that the other units pick up JN25 and drop
everything else, that was a high volurre system.
had started doing that.

So they actually

But we weren't reading rruch as I say.

So when this guy came up with an unenciphered code I put it on
the air and 14 came back and said, "We're very encouraged with ya.ir
so-and-so and it was a big help in getting started in that nev system."

FARLEY:

Did anybody object to you dropping JN25?

FABIAN:

No no no.

They gave us pennission right nON.

the war is progressing, and we ain't winnin' •

Right nON.

NON, rreanwhile

And I got to thinking

one day, it co..lld be a hell of a blON to the Americans if this outfit
were captured, my outfit was captured, or any one of them.
So I went on the air to CINC Asiat_i_c Fleet and I said that I think
plans should be ma.de to consider rroving oot all these people in
groups and getting them the hell out of this war area.
back and said, ''Yes, thats a hell of a good idea.

And they came

We' 11 start with

SFA DRAGON which will be in on the such and such date."

So I

went out with Gil Richardson, Swede Carlson, and a few c:perators, I
can't rerrember.

And a lot of equiprent and a lot of code stuff that

probably we shouldn't have been carrying in a subrrarine at that p:>int
because had it been captured we'd have been in trouble.
had to take a chance.

But, we just

So we went down to the south dock in Corregidor

rendezvoused after dark with a sub that had care in the night before
and was on the bottom all day.

And he finally cane up and we were

taken out in srra.11 boa.ts and put aboard and they searched us.

DOCID: 4129563
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Took our firearms away and what have you, am put our junk on board
and then we got underway.

And we ''1f're shot at on the way back to

Corregidor by an eneJ1¥ sub hit fortunately missed.
Surabaja was fairly uneventful.

The trip do.vn to

No incidents occurred of any great

shakes.
FARLEY:

I'd like a little rrore detail on your pre-evacuation plans.

First,

hON did you break dONn the rren into the three groops?
FABIAN:

Well, we had to provide for servicing locally.

We had to take enough

along so that we could pickup the threads when we got to where we
were going.

So to that end we had enough linguists, so we

took two, Gil Richardson and swede carlson, we took rre, we took two
traffic analysts and we tocik sare intercept c:perators, and one canu.micator, Ray Lewis.

Then they had also told us that the next ship, next

sulna.rine would take a group out on such and such, a date •
./

So when I turned over I left the works to Joon

~twiler

so he took

over that and divided up the trocps and he left himself until last and
we GOO drum near lost him, they got bart>ed.
FARLEY:

CAP!'

Whitlock asked rre to ask you aba..tt whether you rarember the

discussion over a bottle of bourbon outside the ttmnel, a couple of
nights before the evacuation.

FABIAN:

Oh yes, yes, yes.

Specifically I can't, I had the bourbon.

Before

the war started we sent into a firm in Manila called "Kuzell and
Streif"--two Nazi's, and ordered a case of bourbon and it was delivered.
We hadn't paid for it yet when the war started.

So every night

I'd take a bottle of this out and we'd ask a coople of people to go
out, this is all after dark, and sit do.vn and have two or three
lWIDLU VIA:
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-14drinks and then button it back up and do the same the next night.

FARLEY:

That's the story, and he said sarething aJ:x:ut you told him that you 1Vere
going.

I don't mean "bug out," but you were going to leave because

you'd been ordered to leave and he suggested that you should advise the
trocps why.

Do

yai rerrember anything on that?

FABIAN:

That I should what?

FARLEY:

Advise the trocps the reason why you were going to leave?

FABIAN:

Well, yes we did that.
it gave them a ray of

No reason why they shouldn't have kno,.m and
h~,

really.

FARLEY:

Absolutely.

FABIAN:

We disaTlbarked at Surabaja and when I crawled out of that God darm
subrrarine and saw it in broad daylight I would never have gotten
aroard it.

Cause it was in the shipyard when the war started and

the outer hul 1 had been pierced by fragroonts.
yoo could crawl through.

Orrist there were holes

But it was a beautifully clicking ship Petey

Ferrall was the skipper of it and

~hat

was the nost precise tiring

and I'm saying this because a little later on I' 11 tell you al:nlt the
next sub I was on.

FARLEY:

All right, <pad.

FABIAN:

We got to Surabaja.

We checked in with the local authority dONn

there and we were told to take the trocps up to Bandllilg.

And Rosie

Mason was up in Lembang with Admiral Hart and he ordered us to check
in with the Dutch Navy Departnent.

They had a few pecple working

on this stuff tcx:>, and rrerge with than, which we did, in the basarent
of their Navy department.

Meanwhile, we had to set up intercept to

keep current with what was being exchanged by the other units that
~~REI
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FARLEY:

You unloaded all your equiµnent and set up operations in Surabaja
or in Bandung?

FABIA...N:

Yeah, wthu.

FARLEY:

I see.

FABIAN:

And we didn't last long actually, we stayed there alx>ut two weeks.

One

aftern'.X)n I was called up to Lembang and when I got there Mason said
"If I ordered you to leave Bandung how soon coold yoo be underway?"
And I said, ''Well I think four hours."

So he said, "Ok., camandeer

your own transportation and be in Tjilatjap by rrorning, sunrise."

We

ooxed everything up, we tried to get the Dutch to go with us rut
they wouldn't cam.

Old Colonel Verkuyl who was the head of the

unit, was a very loyal Dutchmen, and he wasn't aba.lt to leave his Java.
We camandeered a bus, a truck, two sedans, we put oor trocps on
board and all of our gear and drove all night through road blocks
and what have you.

Because the Dutch had road blocks set up abalt

every, seemingly every mile, and you had to stop and identify
yourself.

We had one native driver for the truck and

he got scared to death of this and he just ran off in the boon
docks and we never did get him back.

an air raid.

We arrived in Tjilatjap during

We sat on the outskirts until it was over and then we

went in and checked in with the Arrerican authority at that point.
Admiral Glassford was then the top dog.

See, all of these pec:ple

cane fran varioos sources and they had set up camand here and then
saneOOdy else would set up canmand here.
of worrrs.

I'm tellin yoo, it was a can

We checked in with him and he said, "All right, the

SNAPPER is caning in for you people tonight."
IJ1~LfflLE

VIA COP1Hff'

Olk¥~~ ~y

Nol

He said, "The ship
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day."

Then they called the SNAPPER in.

Now the SNAPPER, which I

referred to a little while ago was not a precision ship, by any rreans.
We got aboard.

First Admiral Glassford called rre in, said "No.v here's

a thousand dollars, when you get to Exnouth Gulf, which is your
destination on this sub, you take the first train dCMn to Melbourne
or dONn to Freerrantle and then check in do,.m there."

Well, we got at:x:>ard

and the first thing that happened with the SNAPPER is she got out in
diving water, they forgot to close the hatch, and Jesus Christ they
alrrost drawned us all.
trip across.

And the ship operated that way the whole

Oh God it was awful.

But we finally rrade Exnouth Gulf,

and by this time the battle of the Coral, I rrean Java Sea was going
on and we arrived in Exrrouth Gulf.

We looked around and Christ

there wasn't anything tut a lighthQ.lse about 10 miles over here.

So

we talked with the Skipper and he said, "Well, you can send the

dingy over and go over and check with the lighthouse keeper and find
out what gives."

So we sent saneln4y over there, I can't r€!!1'EJTlber

who, and he came back and he said, "Yeah, the lightho.ise keeper was
ver:y nice.

He sees an autarobile al::out once a rronth, tut

otherwise there ain't no transportation."

Well, Java Sea had happened

by this tirre and the stragglers started linping in and Admiral Spec

Bernell who had been Admiral Hart's Chief of Staff up in the Philipines
came in on the HOLLAND.

And he was the senior guy present, so I went

over and checked with him and he said, ''Well, only thing I can figure
out is you rrove your pecple over here and we'll take you dONn to
Freesnantle on the HOLI.AND."

Which we did.

Uneventful.

Checked in

do,.m there and particularly checked in with Rosie Mason, who had been
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with Admiral Hart.

He said, "Well, just check into a

hotel and just wait for the \\Qrd."

So, incidentally, while we were

still on Corregidor we weren't eatin' too good.

I had stocked

the tunnel rrouth, the first part of the tunnel with cases u_rxJn cases
of food.

But the day the war started the God danm Army sent trucks

out there and camandeered it all and threw it into their general
structure, so we then got our food in a truck fran the Army, matter
of fact.

Well, our teeth were all loose and we were in bad shape.

We were physical wrecks, but they :1'..!t us in the Adelphi Hotel in
Perth and it didn't take us long to get our health back.

There were

steak and eggs for breakfast, and all that sort of thing.
waited, oh I think four or five days.

And we

Finally Mason ccure out and

he said, "You and I will fly across to Mellx:urne.

11

Mean.vhile the

governrrents are thrashing together trying to decide where we're going
to set up.

So we did fly to Melbourne.

We checked in at the' Australian

Canronwealth Naval Board and they said, "Yes we could rrerge with their
unit right in the Naval Board building.

11

Meanwhile the rest of our

troops took the train across, which was a three-day run.
you don't vary one whit.

'!hey say that

You don't change cairse a degree, its straight

across.

FARLEY:

Of nothing.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

So we rrerged with the RAN {Royal Australian Navy) unit and that

was Ccmrander Jack Newman, who was running that and he had a rather
sne.11 outfit.

He had I think three linguists

t~side.

He had a couple

cryptanalysts and intercept operators out in the country.

FARLEY':

What targets did they have?

FABIAN:

Um?
SECRR'f
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FARLEY:

What targets were they operating against, Japanese Navy?

FABIAN:

Japanese Navy, right.

No.v, you

~ntioned

the Central Bureau.

They \o/ere

in town as well and they tried to get us to rrerge with them, rut I had
talked with several of their peep le and I decided that we didn't want
to belong to that.

Na!

Secret inks and all that crap.

got pennission to merge only with the Australians.

So we asked and

Meanwhile, we put

in desks and we rrerged in Jack Newnan 1 s off ice as best we could to
acCXJl11TOdate o.ir pecple When they arrived.
proceedings to find
outfit arrived.

~

And we imrediately startei

place to rrove into ...men the rest of our

So they found a place called M:Jnterey, IAtlich was

a new apartment house.

It was partially occupied, but they enptied it

for us, knocked holes in the bulkheads between apartlrents and we set up
offices in there.

Then we shifted over to that and went into rosiness.

. the 11-=uiwuile,
~--~.
~ .
.
NON in
L11U.twiler
and carpany had a helluva tirre.
No, the second trip, who was on that?

._/

I can't remenber who the leader

of the second group was, but they nade it uneventfully to Freerantle
j.eand caire on across and then finally IAtwiler and Rufe Taylor
carre in in the last group.

NON here again, dates I cannot remember,

tine exactly, cannot rerrerrber.
FARLEY:

Well, it was March and April of 42.

I think the first group was a.l:n.lt

mid-March or the 12th of March, thereabcA.lts.

FABIAN:

That could be.

FARLEY:

Let's see.

You were ordered to evacuate on the 1st of February 42.

Mason went to Melbourne 8 March 42, and Whitlock was either 16 March
or 8 April 42.

FRJMEL set up 12 March 42.

FABIAN:

You reirenber rrore than I do.

FARLEY:

Well, I 1 m reading it.

sECREI
lWffiLEi VIA CEUllff CIWiff:ffiLS ONLY
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Well I sat do,.m and trie:l to nake ma a chronolog-ical list, rut Christ

I'm 73 years old.

I'm a rrale rrencpause sitting here.

reading rrore and rrore of the JN25.

MeanWhile, we're

It's caning good now.

FARLEY:

You're back in the JN25 nc:M7.

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

Did you decide to go back to reading the JN25 instead of the other five

It's caning real gcxx1.

digit system;?

FABIAN:

Oh yeah.

FARLEY:

Was it rrore fruitful?

FABIAN:

We d.idn' t tcA.lch anything else but

z~

and we were doing pretty well and

we were serving MacArthur by pouch.

No, wait a minute, back her

dc::Mn, back her do.vn, back her dONn..

Meanwhile oor Admiral had gone up

to Brisbane to set up.

FARLEY:

This is Hart or LearY?

FABIAN:

It was Leary at that point.

Which Admiral was it?

Leary or Hart?

Leary, and we had to service him by

a code, a private system we had set up.

!1ean.Nhile Ma.cArthur has set

hirrself up in Melbourne and while Leary was still there MacArthur sent
for him one day and said, "Look, I knew you've got this groop of people
working on Japanese and I want to be supplied with What they produce."
My Admiral sent for me and he told rre What had happene:l and

said, "I can't refuse him obviously, because he's the theater
o::)Jnrrander

nCM1. "

But he said, "Ho.v to you want

ire

to set it up?"

So

I said, "Well, I 'd seen him cperate and he's an actor, he's a great
profilest, and it's going to take a world of ti.ire unless we set sarething
up to rrake the thing rrove fast."

I suggested that we set up a

ti.ire t11.at I would be there every day and that I would get access
right

nON

if anybody was with him they'd rrarch out.
SBeRB'f'

Hh~LS

Yii'\ CG!HW

O:W~ffif:E

omx

So they gave me
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That I would go there everyday

at one o'clock, say, and the doctor, the General's Aide would type a
He 1 d take it in and eight generals

little card out saying I was there.
would rrarch out.

I'd go in and they'd look at this little son of a

bitch--a lieutenant, at that point.
were you a cannander?

Or a lieutenant, I guess.

FARLEY:

~t

FABIAN:

Yeah, and say, "What the hell is going on?"

So I serviced him everyday

that way.

FARLEY:

Did you talk to him or just hand him rraterial?

FABIAN:

No, I talked to him.

FARLEY:

Ok. Did you brief him or did you hand him rraterial?

FABIAN:

Well, I had the rraterial there if he wanted to read it, rut I briefed

him.
FARLEY:

I

FABIAN:

NcM, and this is where a very interesting thing crure up.

see, g:x:rl.

building up our forces up there

rut

We were

we didn•t have a hell of a lot.

And we started reading al:cut Port Moresby and the fact that the
Japanese were going to cane in and take Port Moresby.

And, so I

went over to MacArthur and I briefed him on that and he said, "That
can't be right. 11

He said, "My idea of their strategy is going to be

that they're going to go do,.m into New caledonia and then they're going
to close off Northeast Australia."
This is gospel! "
derived.

I

said, "General, 'Ihis is right,

So I explained to him hON the code readings were

In other v.Qrds, one syllable might have cane fran 20

different otl1er code values, another syllable fran 15 or 20 m::>re,
and so forth and so on.

FARLEY:

Let

ire

switch--(Tape I, side A ends.)

s.scfffi'f
t~f.:I!!

v ITm:i

~1'.l'.M'r

CMAMtm:s

Cl~Y
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FABIAN':

Ok huh?

Well, to go back, I explained to him that this was gospel,

this had to be this way and he said, ''Well my God, I've got transports
leaving TONnsville tarorrow rrorning for New Caledonia."

I said

"Well you better change that right nON, and just send them out that way
instead."
FARLEY:

So he did.

But, then the Battle of the Coral Sea happened.

Did l"lacArthur understand camunications intelligence?

Was he familiar

with it or did you have to explain?
FABIAN:

No, I had to explain to him ho.v things worked, v.hat the process was and
hoN we read it and so forth.

That' s why, as I say he doubted this, arrl

I said it's got to be, got to be Port Moresby because the '-"Drds were rrade

up of values fran rrany other solutions.

So he finally went aro.md, and

then I went back and told my Admiral alx::ut our little discussion.

I was

a little frightened, but it turned out precisely that way.
FARLEY:

Did you have any trouble with General Willoughby or General Akin
standing outside the door and saying, "When are you going to tell

m:!

those secrets?"
FABIAN:

No, I wouldn't even talk to Willc:ughby, because Willooghby was a

great big dude who wore kid gloves and slapped his pants with them and
and all that sort of crap.

I

just told my Admiral I didn't

want anything to do with him and he went along with that.
I didn't have any trooble with him.

NQ.I/ Akin,

Matter of fact, I s<:M him very

little.

FARLEY:

He's IIDre of a gentlemen than Willoughby.

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

Things wrent fairly routinely until Midway started shaping

up and my outfit intercepted the 14, I think it was 14,--part rressage.
A great long thing, and we were in a much better position to ccpy
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existed and that it would appear to us that it's some kind of

an operation order, but we can't read but bits of it.

I said that

if any unit doesn't have it I' 11 be glad to transmit the raw rraterial
to them.

They had me transmit the whole thing.

No.v, before I go

further, we had a COPEK system, COPEK was a code for first group
of •.•

FARLEY:

Certain camunications.

FABIAN:

And we had another one for traffic intelligence.

But when there was a

code change or cipher change we kept those systems loaded, kept an even
peak so that the Japanese wouldn't detect acything fran it.

that's hON these rressages got sent to all the units.
FRUPAC, well, let rre get this first.

So

Meanwhile,

When acy unit recovered a code

value and they proved it in so rrany instances that it had to be correct,
then they would go on the air with that and it's rreaning and confinn it.
The Midway "AN," (("AF")) I think, I can't rerrenber What the indicator
was.

FRUPAC had confirrred that as an Island in the Aleutians, and we

were reading this stuff and they came back with a translation which
referred to Midway and I went back to them and said, "HOW' care
you confinn that code value as Aleutians instead?"
answer, they ignored me, carpletely.

I didn't get an

But, Holrres' book shoold never

have been written, should never have been published.

If you read

that book, yoo. got the distinct i.rrpression that what the hell was
Washington doing in the act, what was Australia doing in the act?

FARLEY:

That' s what we want to talk ah:lut later on, go ahead.
story yes, I want a lot of time on that.

Continue your

CAST's contributions, and

well, your contributions and HYPO' s, HYPO has taken the credit for
SBCRE'f

l't1\imJ::J!: nA COPHtff' CilAATtOO S

~

Y
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FABIAN:

Well sure they have.

FARLEY:

CAST didn't do a bloody thing!

FABIAN:

'!hat's right, that's right.

FARLEY:

So, I want your thoughts on that after you finish your story.

FABIAN:

Well, story has, is practically over.
read it.

Midway cawe off as FR.l.Jl:;>AC

But then Hol.Jres ' took takes al 1 the credit.

No.v, personalities.

still living or not.

Goggins was a nice guy.

I don't whether he' s

She.Mers, who is the principal "Whipper-snapper"

was a precocious little boy who had worked for rre in London and who

really couldn't be restrained.

He was just, "Gung Ho."

very ambitious, of course, as you knON.

Hol~s

was

I think it's a shaire that the

took ever got published and if you have a chance to do any prq:>aganda
about it, do so.
FARLEY:

Tell 'em, I said so.

All right sir, thumbs do.rm. on it, right?

HoN aba.lt Tat"l'l¥ Dyer,

talking about personalities, lets run thra.lgh sore.

FABIAN:

Tarmy was an introvert really.
hell.

He was darm good, he was eccentric as

He would surround hi.rrself when there \oK)\]ld be a system change

with a battery of IBM rmchines and punch his o..vn cards and do his

ONn

figuring and sorting and just stay there and spend maybe all night
working on the God damn thing.

He was very good though, and he did a

great deal of gocd.

FARLEY:

Ho.v about Joe Finnegan?

FABIAN:

I didn't knON Joe Finnegan very well.

FARLEY:

Laswell, Marine Officer,

FABIAN:

I knew Red Laswell and he was a fairly steady individual.

s

Las~ell?
A.

.\.

I didn't work closely enough with him to care up with rrore
HAMQl;.;11: Vll'1 03lHU'l'

Q~_qr<JfJJ5

UQLi
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No.v I had sanebo:Jy else's naipe in mind here.

FARLEY:

Huckins, Tarmy Huckins

FABIAN:

Yeah, I didn't kno.v him very well either.

FARLEY:

Jack Williams?

I can run through some of these, Jack Williams, Ranson

Fullenwilder, Jasper Holmes, T<Jmey" Thara.s, Mack Sho,..rers, Goggins,
Tex Rorie.
FABIAN:

Tex was a good rran.

He was "Gung Ho" and a laid voice and all that sort

of thing, but he was all right.

FARLEY:

Ho.Y' about a Henry M. Anthony, Coast Guard Officer, Who was an expert

on the Maru code?
FABIAN:

No, I never bunped into him.

FARLEY:

Zacharias?

FABIAN:

Who?

FARLEY:

Captain Zacharias

FABIAN:

I didn't kno.v him either.

FARLEY:

He was one of, well he was a Language Officer.

FABIAN:

Yeah, he was well before my time.

FARLEY:

And you mentioned Ham Wright and sorre of those others, hON about

Rochefort.
FABIAN:

Who?

FARLEY:

Rochefort, Joe Rochefort.

FABIAN:

Oh, Joe Rochefort I never did get to kno.v him very well.
And as far as I was concerned he was pretty steady.

back and forth was very amicable.

Our exdlange

I wrote him letters, he wrote

rre letters, we exdlanged infornation and that sort of thing.

And

I didn't knoN this other rosiness was going on, rut apparently there
was a hell of a lot of jeala.i.sy there and apparently Rochefort was
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I can gather nON.

So far as

I can be accused of quoting rurrors cause I

just wasn't there and I don't knON.

FARLEY:

Ok, fine.

Did you have any association with Eddie Layton, Admiral

Layton, who was a Fleet Intelligence Officer?
FABIAN:

No, I knew &!die, and I called on him a ccuple of tlires when I came
through there but I didn't, never knew him well.

FARLEY:

All right, fine.

FABIAN:

He was a great personal friend of Mack Shcwers, I might add.

As far as

I can gather alnost the same type, if you follo.Y".

FARLEY:

I do.

Let me verify one story that I'm not sure of.

Now you talked

about the 14 part attack plan on Midway.
FABIAN:

It may not have been 14 parts.

FARLEY

Admiral Cook said that he talked alxxlt the "Garble Box" Story, that
Melbourne Wa.s working a box of garbled traffic and recovered part of
the attack orders for Midway and told OP-20-G and Rochefort.
roossages with garbles in the different places.

Both had

What I'm trying to find

out, is this a true story and was there cocperation anong the three
Navy Intelligence Elem:mts?
FABIAN:

I don't think there was any question about lack of cocperation.

think we collaoorated very nicely.

I

Bugs did care in occasionally,

like this code value for Aleutian Islands, for Midway.

That happened

several tiroos, not as irrportantly as this one, this one was a highly
irrportant thing.

NON, as you probably kna..J already,

we read all of this operation order and we knew the carposition
of the various ports and where thC"j were going to be, when, and hON
and all that sort of thing, but the system changed on the first

UAU0LB VIA EefHl:ff
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Sc:xrething like that?

FARLEY:

Yes.

FABIAN:

So there was 3 or 4 days that they coold have changed plans.

I think Spruance played it perfectly.

So

He recognized that this could

change, so he was a little, not quite as "Gung Ho" as he would've been
otherwise.

And., God they certainly clobbered it.

It was beautiful

to watch, matter of fact you kno,..r thra.ighoot this whole thing you wculd
beat your God damn brains out solving these things and reading them
and sending them in and then to see them happen.

satisfaction that one could ever have had.

That was the greatest

Really, it was beautiful.

FARLEY:

Absolutely.

FABIAN:

No, not until I read it in the boci1<.

FARLEY:

Tell me alxiut your support to the Sub Fleet, the Arrerican Submarine
Force.

FABIAN:

Were you advised of that farrous ''water" rressage on Midway.

Did you pa.ss inforrration, intelligence directly to Cami SUBPAC?

Either passed to them and we also passed to the Unit a.it in Freemantle.
Admiral Christie, I think, was his narre.

We fed them infonration.

But rrost of it came by FRUPAC producing it for the others.

NON, did

you ask about McCollum?

FARLEY:

No I did not, would you talk abcut him.?

FABIAN:

McCollum was a funny rran Who wanted to run the Whole God darm battle.
He wanted to run the INhole shot/.

FARLEY:

Brisbane?

FABIAN:

Up to Brisbane after he took over.
want this and I want this.

And he asked me to cane to Melba.lrne ...

He said no.v I want this arrl I

I went into the Admiral and I said look,

this fellCM's got too rrany wants to suit my blood, and this is the
way I propose to do it.
HANQI.E VIA mMIN!r

And I told him and he said, "That's all
CW\~LS
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my guts.

God he hated that.

We did arrive at a fairly

~itable

Mc<::ollum hated

solution and we had

a format for stuff that we put in a bag to send it up to Brisbane
every day.

And things went fairly srroothly despite his thoughts aboot

rre.

FARLEY:

McCollum tocik over FRUMEL?

FABIAN:

No he didn't take it over, he wanted to wreck FRUMEL.

FARLEY:

He was Fleet Intelligence Officer, wasn't he.

FABIAN:

That's right.

FARLEY:

All right.

FABIAN:

Nc:M, we just went on the way I described it.

Then Sid Goodwin was

my relief and Sid came out and he checked in, in Brisbane and reported
to the Admiral and carre on do.m..

NON whether he even saw McCollum or

not, I don It knON I rut the minute he got to Melbourne there was a
rressage for him to care back to Brisbane.

He was called in by

McCollwn and told, "NON look you did not report to me.

I

am your

ross for all intents and purposes as far intelligence is concerned."
And he and Goodwin had a hell of a fight abalt this thing.
GcxXlwin' s life was, oh God it was awful after that.

And

McCollum just

wanted to be the ross, he wanted to be the big shot.

FARLEY:

He and Layton didn't get along either.

FABIAN:

No, oh God, he was really sarething.

But

poor Goodwin, thank God I

got out of there.
FARLEY:

Where were you sent then, after Melbourne?

FABIAN:

When he relieved me they ordered rre to Colanbo, Ceylon, as liaison for
this purpose with the British out there.

They had a pretty big unit

at a place called Anderson, little thing out of tONn.
~l!jGREJ'f'
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So I reported
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that p::>int.

And, actually it was a very unirrp::>rtant thing, I, all

I did was receive tl1e mail and turn it over to t11ern.

FARLEY:

You received all the a:11INT •• ?

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

Fran your unit at Melbourne?

FABIAN:

No, they had camumications.

They were in the five-way net.

oilier words, iliey got fue whole exchange.

In

All of fue raw materials,

that sort of thing, I got by bag, and that would be addressed to rre
ilirough fue Navy Liaison Officer and then I would in turn give it
to the Anderson.

FARLEY:

Would you filter out any of the intelligence or would you give it in
bulk to ilie British?

FABIAN:

I would give it in bulk, give it i'1 bulk.

FARLEY:

Did sarebody protect for us, the Americans, in t11at they didn't give
everything to the British, that they gave select pieces of comunications
intelligence?

FABIAN:

Well, in camunications intelligence I don't think they withheld
anything.

I think they got the works.

No.v, the British occasionally

had to be watched about ho.v they used it.

than we.

They talked a little nnre

And to that end, the senior U.S. Naval Liaison Officer

with the British Eastern Fleet was detached and there was no relief,
so I took over his job.

I'd go to the staff conferences.

Admiral

Frazer's conferences, and I would pick up things new and then that
didn't look very good and I'd speak my piece.

FARLEY:

Um, gocrl.

Sir could I bounce back to Melrourne?

or Navy unit that has always come up.

w. NQLS

Vl2l!;:
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There's one location

Nobody can tell us nuch about
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FABIAN:

Bellconnen.

Bellcormen was the Australian General Service Camunication Station.
They called it "the Bell" and it was located over sorrewhere near
canberra.

FARLEY:

So it was Australian and not Arrerican?

FABIAN:

Australian right, strictly Australian.

FARLEY:

Beautiful, thanks JTn.Jch for clearing that up, because we've had so bloody
rrany confusing answers.
they went on and on.

Sorrelxxly said it was a Navy DF station, and

Well, this clears it up.

That's great.

FABIAN:

Yeah, "Bell" was just what they call their station over there.

FARLEY:

That's great, that's just great.

So h0t.1 long did you stay with the

British East Fleet?
stayed there roughly a year and then I cam:! hare.

FABIAN:

I

FARLEY:

That was, well the war was over when you caroo hare or you carre hane
before the war ended?

FABIAN:

I

caroo hare before the war was over and I went to work at on the

staff at?

God, my irerrory is shot.

FARLEY:

Back in OC?

FABIAN:

Washington.

FARLEY:

Ok.

FABIAN:

I went to work on the staff there.

FARLEY:

Good.

I was JS, I guess.

Before we get into details on it, I have a lot of specific

questions.
FABIAN:

No indeed.

FARLEY:

NON

You don't mind if I bomce around do you?

Whitlock in his interview mentioned an Andy Anderson who was

recovering code groups and additives and was taking differences and
checking them and recording them in a book.

He said that you used to
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600 additives corrpared with 200 by others.

Then you found out about

the system and chewed out Anderson and used the system for everybody
so he didn't profit by it for himself.

FABIAN:

I

FARLEY:

You don't?

FABIAN:

I

FARLEY:

Andy Anderson.

don't rercerril::>er this all.

don't rerrember anybody named Anderson.
He was the guy who flunked the physical, never accepted

a commission.

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

You don't rerrember that one either.

FABIAN:

I

don't rerrember him period.

Isn't that funny

nON?

Cause God, when

you live as close as I lived to those guys you knew them all pretty
closely.

FARLEY:

'!hats all right, I thought that would be an interesting sidelight.

FABIAN:

Yeah, I just don't knONhim.

FARLEY:

Lets go ba.ck to the Philir:pines no.Y.

Could you tell ne the Sa:Juence,

chronological sequence of the rroves in the Philippines fran the first
time CAST was established, and if you can remember any dates on that
I'd be grateful and then take me through the sequence.

FABIAN:

I

can't, I can't glue do.vn dates.

As I say we were shifted to

Corregidor from the Cavite shipyard.
established there.

I

We were pretty well

rrade my rea:rnrrendation to get the unit out

before any of us were captured.
cannot furnish you dates.

I

It was accepted.

NCM dates, I just

just, I can't rE!TEl11ber.

put that on these pieces of paper.

I tried to

I remember sorre little thing

and run in here and write it dcwn, but I can't glue dcwn dates.
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Ok.

FABIAN:

The sequence was Cavite to Corregidor to Surabaja to Freemantle

But the sequence was from Cavite to?

to Melbourne.
FARLEY:

Ok. good.

Ok, sane details on the CAST operation.

renerrber dates.

You don't

Would you be aware of what the initial instructions

were from Headquarters for the mission, the function of the unit.

Vias

that ever told to you after you arrived.
FABIAN: ·

You rrean at the outset?

FARLEY:

Yes sir.

FABIAN:

No. No it was very fairly free wheeling other than the fact that we
knew fran Washington that our mission was to work on the

Maru l::oat ciphers and the Yangtze river ciphers and all that sort of
thing.

And

I

used to frequently v.onder a.ba.lt this very high volurre

system and nobody doing anything alx:ut it.
fran Sir

Tom

When

Dennis came back

Phillips ' conference and it looked kind of easy to us so

that was when I went on the air and recatm:!nded that we drop
everything else to go to that.

No.v the only other policy letter, is

what you're saying I think, the only other policy letter that I can
ever rerrember was that When McCollwn started getting dirty and nasty
and trying to run things, I went back to Washington

and I said please

come up with a strong J.XJlicy letter and give a ccpy to him so that
he knONs what he can do and I knON what I can do and when I can tell
him to, "Go to hell!"

FARLEY:

Part of an early interview you gave said that CAST was established
in the Philippines in al:xJut 1936 and there's a questions rrark after
that, and then it was first located in a small shack in Mariveles.

FABIAN:

No, that's When Goodwin had it, and that \.Vas purely intercept, that
-

eEetZEI'
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FARLEY:

Goc<l.

FABIAN:

Well, first of all it was at Ma.riveles and then I think they shifted

This is what I need clarified.

fran Mariveles up to, what the hell was the name of the place that
had the dry docks?

FARLEY:

Not Subic Bay?

FABIAN:

Not what?

FARLEY:

Subic Bay?

FABIAN:

No, that cane later.

Or did that come later?
No, maybe it was Subic, I guess it was Subic.

See Mariveles is just across from Corregidor, across the north channel
and they lived very primitively there.
sanel::ody talk about that.

I used to rem:miber hearing

One of the intercept cperators said that

they were chopping snakes head off with hatchets and \Yhat have you.
But when Goodwin I guess had it in Subic Bay.
FARLEY:

Was he the first CO of CAST?

FABIAN:

So

far as I can remember, yes.

And then he noved it from there dcwn

to Cavite and in Cavite we were in -+:he old city so called.
a walled city and we had a shack on top of a ranp.
I tocik over.

And that's when

That's where they were, but we didn't stay there very

long thereafter.

FARLEY:

It was

I shifted from there out to Corregidor.

Could I give you the list of names of canrranders I have and see if
this was accurate.

Goodwin, Jack Holtwick, Jeff Dennis.

FABIAN:

NON,

FARLEY:

Goodwin 36, 37?

FABIAN:

Yeah, then I guess Holtwick,

FARLEY:

37, 38?

FABIAN:

Then Dennis, then Roeder, then myself, then Lietwiler.

wait a minute there, Goodwin.
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FARLEY

No.v there's a name that creeps in here that I want you to straighten

cut for

Swede carlson.

Ire.

FABIAN:

swede Carlson was a linguist who worked for me in Corregidor.

FARLEY:

Did he ever serve as CO of CAST?

FABIAN:

No, no, no.

You see this having been a carnrunication activity,

they didn't want ONI people running things.
there you see.

FARLEY:

It was a little jealcusy

SO he never was the CO, no.

Ok that clears it up because sarebody sorrewhere said that he was
the m of station CAST for a while.

FABIAN:

You kno.Y, I might add that Carlson was a very very capable linguist
He was very slow and methodical, but boy when he said it, that was it.

And he did all the translations for the Purple rrachine.

FARLEY:

Ok, gocrl.

Sir, back to the operations.

when you were CO of CAST?
FABIAN:

I

Who was your superior officer

To whom did you rep:>rt?

rey:xKted to the Camander of the 16th Naval District who at first

was Sireeley and then he drove hirrself crazy worrying about
the start of the war and he was relieved by, oh, a great extrovert.
What the hell was his nane?

I don't remerriber.

Here was one little facet I didn't tell you about, t11at you might be

interested in.

I told you we had a vault.

No.v, two things, one we

had come by same IBM machinery, a printer and a sorter, card cutter,
and this is about the same time as we got Ralph Cook.

And Cook set it

up and we started pW1ching cards, and he had a pretty going organization
back there and as I say he later became top dog back in Washington.

NON, Smeeley, used to call me up fran Cavite and say, "I'm sending an
airplane for you, to be there at one o'clock, I want you to come in
and see me."

~...B

So I'd go dcwn to the sooth dock.
VI,'\

COH±~W

OWRHB ONL¥

Now, our boat service
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boat that they had given us Which we kept in an old ballcxn

hanger d(;)NTl there and we'd rON out to the airplane, go in to Cavite.
And he was worried about the war reserve publications, the general
service publications.

He said, "I'm afraid to keep them there,"

he said, "If the Japanese capture that, we're gone.
take them?"

Can you

I said "Sure, I've got plenty of rcx:>m out there."

So I said, "If this is the go-ahead, then I will have sane bins and
you can put your

ON!1

be safe out there.

locks on them, tanper proof locks, and they' 11

The next nay I'd be sitting there, "I'm goint to

send an airplane out for you."

I'd get there.

"I still wonder

whether we're doing the right thing or not, I'm very frightened
alx>ut this."

And this was the kind of worry wart he was.

And as I

say he finally drove himself nuts and they had to relieve him.

NON,

can I unplug this for a second I want to go get those naps?

FARLEY:

Sure.

FABIAN:

Abalt a year ago, I don't knav where the hell I got them but this
is Corregidor, Japanese version.

I 've never had this translated.

I 'm

going to give these to you.

FARLEY:

Good.

FABIAN:

(Referring to Map) This is the airfield, and we were
located about here. Our antenna field was all over here.

Our direction

finder was further out here on the point, and there was a family of
rronkeys that lived out here further.

And we had our direction finder,

it was a IJl' and we had it nounted, in a shack.

As you kno.-1, it has

long arrrs and rotated by hand po.ver and so it had to be a pretty
g()()j size building to be able to cperate and keep it closed up.
SECREI
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would be up in the tree watching what t11e hell's going on here.
No.v, this is the balloon hanger I told you ab::>ut.

side.

And this is bottan

This is where the docks are and what have and all the rest is

self explanatory.
where that is.

NON,

where the 11i:>ll are we here.

I don't kno,.;r

But you will have facilities to have these translate:l

and they might be useful, I don't know.

FARELY:

You want me translate them and send you back cc.pies?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

Would you care for them?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

I'd be happy to do it.

FABIAN:

Too ITU.lch water W1der the bridge.

FARLEY:

Are yo.:t?

I'm getting rid of things nON.

D:::m't thrON anything away that you think we could use.

We'll

take anything you have.

FABIAN:

Well, I don't knON that I have anything else, but nON that you say that,
I'll look through my junk.

The reason I can't establish dates, I

might add, is that aboJ.t 6 m:mths ago I lcoked on my shelf in there
and I had copies of orders and travel orders and papers and what
have you and I just chucked the whole God darm l:unch.

No.v I'm sorry

I did it.

FARLEY:

Yeah.

FABIAN':

No.v what is the purpose?

We would have been delighted to keep all those in our archives.
This is just _to write a history.

Is that

correct.

FARLEY:

Right.

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

MJre questions?

Do you mind if I go on?

Ok, thats great.

We asked to whan you reported.

H7'@bEl Vll't COHfM'f ert'Am1&s ONLY

What
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digit system.

Did you v.urk on any basic ITB.terial, or voice ITB.terial

or anything else other than JN-25?

FABIAN:

No.

At the outset we worked as I say on Ma.ru boa.t ciphers and Crina,

the Yangtze river ciphers and that sort of thing.

We used a direction

finder quite freely and sent bearings in by nail b.lt and we did traffic
analysis.

That's where Whitlock shined.

was a rraster.

And that's where Jeff Dennis

My God he could put tirings together so nicely.

But

no, we didn't work on anything else.
FARLEY:

Who provided your raw naterial?

Where were your intercept sites, or

was that nearby your location?

FABIAN:

Oh yes.

FARLEY:

Yes.

FABIAN:

Where Monkey Point was, and we had an antenna field and we had our own

We had our antenna field 'Where I sho.Ned you.

intercept operators in the tunnel.

They copied all this stuff and

wrote it up and sent it in.
it was right next dcx:>r, really, so to speak.

FARLEY:

So

FABIAN:

Oh yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

And then the process was an intercept to a logger.

Would you mind

running through the sequence, if you remerrber, fran intercept to
translation.
FABIAN:

Well, fran intercept it would then be sorted by systems.

Let's take JN-

25 for instance because that, that can be better suited.

The key would

have been recovered if it was an intercept, the key probably was solved.
If it wasn't solved the stuff would be put aside until it was solved.
Then it would go to a ccuple pecple who would take these long pieces
of graph paper we had set up.
8EC~

Do you kno.v the structure of JN-25?
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FARLEY:

Yes.

FABIAN:

You knON how it was made up?

FARLEY:

But please say it again for the record.

FABIAN:

Well, all right.

Hajime, message start.

And they never started a

message with the first \VOrd in the paragraph.

They'd start maybe in

the middle and then dcuble back so that every message started at
a different place.

And the keys, When they were recovered you had to

detennine hOH to write them up.

So they would be written up to be in

phase so to speak., in rhyt.hnn. Then when you got a depth of eight or
ten lines then you could go to work solving your cipher.

To that

end all the Hajime's were divisible by three, so that you always
kne,.; you had a correct value.

Then you'd test a knDN value

here against all these others and if that produced
code values that met the conditions, divisible by three and
all that sort of iliing, then you would assume that it was correct and
put it do,.m as a tenative recovery.

Then you'd go to the next

message and go through the same process, always staying in line.
NOH, we had two pecple who -would transcribe these big sheets and

that was their sole purpose would be to take the raw messages, apply
the key, write then out on the sheet.

And then each of us who was

working on a recovering cipher would finish up a sheet, thrCM it in
the stack, take another sheet, all written up and ready for us to go
to \VOrk.

You can well imagine that When a system changed how chaotic

it was to get into it again.

But we always relied pretty

ITl.lch on structure of the messages.

For instance, if sare guy sent

off an unenciphered code, oh that was beautiful, that helped, oh God
that helped.

In the makeup of the systems they had several little
SECRffi'
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If they didn't

have a value for it in English they would spell it out in Kata Kana
with a "we we" at the beginning and end.
When they wanted to tabulate sorrething.
report I think, I Ro Ha Ni.

Then they had an I Ro Ha Ni
That was norrrally a rredical

I can't ranember any other exanples, l:ut

it was kind of fun chewing on them INhen you got your foot in the ck:xx.
We used to go down there.

Hell, we'd go dONn to the tunnel, When we

were still in our quarters.

We'd go down to the tunnel aba.lt 7: 30 in

the rrorning after breakfast we'd work, we'd go hare for lunch, care
tack and w::>rk, go home for dinner, have a coople drinks, go tack, work

until maybe 10 or 11 o'clock.
this stuff.

FARLEY:

Right!

And it was in your blcx:xl.

You thought

But it was w::>rth it.

So you did the carplete processing, went throogh the Whole

processing cycle from intercept to translation.
FABIAN:

Oh yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

Did you pass any raw material back to HYPO or bad< to Washington?

FABIAN:

Oh yeah.

FARLEY:

What was that?

FABIAN:

Everything.

FARLEY:

Oh, they got everything, also.
I see.

FABIAN:

And you worked on it too.

So there was an exchange anong the three of you?

Soretirres we would find that we had both worked on the sane portion
of the 'Cook so to speak, but that's all right.

It helps confirm When

you get two or three pecple agreeing on sanething.

FARLEY:

So the fruits of your effort went directly to the Fleet
Intelligence Officer?

OE~"f
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On a selective basis.

He didn't get everything.

We gave him what

applied to the theater or what applied in a general sense, bJt he
did not get everything, no.

FARLEY:

What sort of addressees did you have for your rraterial.

FABIAN:

Well, in the COPEK system there was, it would have been FruPAC, FRUME:L,
CINC Eastern Fleet, Washington, London.
it was continuous, and as I said

It was a five-sided thing and

eq~lier,

we always kept it loaded.

If

we didn't have any recoveries or anything to send on it we would send
in a couple pages of this book, just to

~eep

the volume up.

No.v the traffic, the raw rraterial stuff the sarre way.
(Look at my Cardinal out there.

Wish he'd care roond to this side.

He's a pretty thing.)

FARLEY:

(Yeah, beautiful.

Well fed too. )

Would you recall the physical layout

of the buildings, the first place you were, whether there was a rrachine
roan or a translation roan or one big rcx:rn?
FABIAN:

Could you recall?

In Cavite when I first repxted it was just one SITB.11 roan with
a handful of people and all the processing was done right there.
When we rroved out to Corregidor, the intercept operators were in the
leg straight ahead, the left hand branch of the tunnel.

First, you carre

to a little tiny roan, a dark roan, called for radio fingerprinting and

IZ!VA

tena.

We didn't get a great deal of value out of that.

Sanetirres

it helped to identify call signs by the characteristics of the sender's
"fist."
thing.

You knON, the way he cut his letters off and all that sort of
Then on the right, going in, would be four positions, four

desks of traffic analysts.

On the left side was my desk, facing rre

was John Lietwiler' s desk for the number two.

Then, beyond them was

the processing, the place you write up these big sheets I described.
Ih~HJLE
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quite a few of them ultimately.

Then on the far end there was a

little leg in here, where we had our general service camunications
for sending out our air raid reports, and all that sort of thing and
then across fran that was the vault.

Na..v, there was one other character

corres in here that you haven't asked about, Mert Stone.
a linguist out there but he was a nasty hunk of work.

Well, he was
He was always

rrad at sane God damn thing, and he was a great friend of carlson's.

I had as little to do with him as I possibly could.

I wish I could

think of other things to tell you here.
FARLEY:

You rrentioned machine processing.

Ho.v extensive was it in the

Philippines in the early days.

FABIAN:

IBM?

FARLEY

One IBM.

FABIAN:

Yeah.
no.

There was an IBM carpany out there and it was not very extensive,
On the contrary.

We got it because I had used it in Washington

and kne<H about it and when the general service carnn.mications was closed
up over in cavite thank God we got Cook because he was a ta.Her of
strength.

No.v when we llDVed to Monterey, we ultinately got everybody

together and rroved to f'-bnterey.

He set his rrachine roan up in a garage

attached to this apartrrent house.
FARLEY:

Ok.

Let me talk about the relationships with U.S. units and the British

units.

What did you kno,.; about the Army cannunications intelligence

unit in the Philippines?

FABIAN:

Very little.

Very, very little.

No.v, as I said before, the Central

Bureau asked us to 11€rge with them, and I kind of checked around and I
said no I don' t want any of that.

IWIDLE VIA COftltff'
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FARLEY:

Did you know Joe Sherr?

FABIAN:

I knew Joe Sherr quite well.

FARLEY:

Ho.vard Brown, in the Philippines at all?

FABIAN:

I don' t rerrember Br0N11.

Joe Sherr I knew.

Bro.vn, BrONn I don' t

think I knew him.

FARLEY:

Where were they located?

Where was the Anny unit located, do you

remember, in the Philippines?
FABIAN:

It was with the Central Bureau.

FARLEY:

Well, Central Bureau came later, in Australia.

But, do you remember

What they were called in the Philippines?
FABIAN:

No, let me think no,..r.

I don't think I ever burrped into any a.it

there.
FARLEY:

Were you discalraged fran associating with the Anny trcxps, the
intelligence troops?

FABIAN:

No, no, no, never.

There was just no agreement to C<X>perate.

We all

went off on our separate little ways.

The first approach that was

rrade actually, well, let rre go back.

When we first rrerged with the

Australians, there were two Army officers working there, Who I think
were attached to the Central Bureau.

They worked there for a

while and then the Central Bureau rroved rut and they left.
FARLEY:

Ok, good.

Relationship with the British.

and the rest.

You talked ato.it Singapore

Were the British working on JN-25 also?

FABIAN:

Oh yes, yeah.

FARLEY:

Was there an exchange of inforrmtion or intelligence technical operations?

FABIAN:

'Ihere was an exchange on everything as regards c00e and cipher, collection
and intelligence.

They put it on their own facility and it got to our
~~eRB'f
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FARLEY:

Ok, let me switch please sir.
(End tape I side B.

Start tape II side A.)

Did the British provide anything useful in intelligence fran their
analysis of JN-25?

FABIAN:

Anything useful?

FARLEY:

Anything that we could use, anything that the Americans hadn't produced?

FABIAN:

Well, I can't rerrember any specific thing, rut the rrere fact that they
exchanged values, yes, I'd say they produced useful material.

FARLEY:

Ok,

QxxJ..

Did you ever have any question of

A question on attitude.

Who was your superior headquarters?

Did you feel you were working

directly for OP-20-G or the CINC Asiatic fleet?

Was there any question

in your mind?

FABIAN:

'!here was never any question in

~

mind.

for the Camiander in Chief out there,

rut

I was attached to and working
I

knew that the back-up support

had to cane fran 20-{J, so it was all very free, the liaison ba.ck and forth.
Very free.

FARLEY:

Ho.v did

FABIAN:

Well, I think proba.bly the best thing to say al:xJut that is they were

you perceive the role of OP-20-G?

the back up for all of this stuff.

They had the machine facilities,

they had the linguists and What have you.

Incidentally, just thought

of another name, Cc:nnander Nave.
FARLEY:

Oh, yeah.

FABIAN:

NAVE

FARLEY:

I knON him.

FABIAN:

Be was a peculiar cuss.

And when we rroved to Monterey he and

couple others worked in a room topside and he
~g:"PFT
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I can't rerrember what it was.

The building we

were in had a canrron switchl:xlard and we hadn't gotten our direct
service, so he would pick up the phone and Christ, he would
violate every rule of security in the }:x)()k talking about this stuff.
Until one day, I told him to shut up and I went up there and bawled the
hell out of him.

He was in the clouds as far as his v.Drk was concerned.

He just forget these sinple little other rules that governed people.

NCM,

he went to Central Bureau.

FARLEY:

'Ihat' s where I knew him.

FABIAN:

And I was glad.

FARLEY:

Did he stay in the service?

Did he still wear the unifonn when he went

to CB?

FABIAN:

So far as I knON.

FARLEY:

That is a story I've never heard, hON he ended up there, because the
Ancy people were questioning why there was a Caumander Nave, Navy,

present.

FABIAN:

We thought he was a liaison type.

No, he was a Payrraster Comander.

Oh as a rratter of fact there was

another one named Allen Murray that we had in Melbcu.rne who went to
Colaril::o the same time I did b.lt he went to w:>rk for the Australian
unit.

No, not Colanbo to, wait a minute, where the hell did he go?

Allen Murray.

No, I'm sorry I can't produce that.

I thought he

went to Colanl:x> but I don't really think he did, new.

He was a

linguist.

FARLEY:

HOW' rrany Navy units were there out in the Pacific where a person could
be assigned?

There was CAST, and there was HYPO, and Singap:>re or

did we have a liaison in Singap:>re?

FABIAN:

Yeah, it was, it ended up in?

God!

Nanes!

Man-bata.
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Ok, t11at' s where he was.

FABIAN:

Um?

FARLEY:

That's where he was?

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

Ok. Let's tal.K. about the relationship with t.he Pearl Harbor unit and
CAST.

FABIAN:

Was there during the War any friction between CAST and HYPO?

Oh no, no, we exchanged letters quite frequently over Rochefort' s or my
signatures.

Never any question about exchanges, really.

Our relations

were perfectly fine and I was never aware that this feuding that was
going on locally, was going on.

I had no idea it was happening.

NOJ

I have a feeling that lllCl.ybe they were too hard on Rochefort, I don't
knCM.

man.

I think he made a gOJd C'Ontribution.

I think he was a smart

Well, obviously fran that well systen he devised, he was a thinking

type.

FARLEY:

Right.

While wJre talking abcot that, do you have any thoughts on the

Redrran brothers?
FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARELY:

And the relationship with Rochefort.

FABIAN:

Well, Jack Redman was took over from Safford, I guess.
And then Goggins came after that.

Didn't he?

Joe Redrran as the DOC used to

corre oot to Nebraska Avenue quite fra:iuently.

Not to really run

things, or not really to spend too rruch tine finding out what was
going on.

He came out to play

han~ll.

FARLEY:

Migosh, is that so?

FABIAN:

We had a little gym out there in the girl's school.

FARLEY:

Were both of them highly respected Navy Officers?

FABIA..N":

I think so.

In their field.
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Right.

FABIAN:

I think so.

FARLEY:

Was either one rrore aggressive than the other?

FABIAN:

Well I tilink Joe's manner was a little softer than Jack's.

Jack was a

little abrasive.

FARLEY:

Ok.

FABIAN:

IX:m't ever tell them I said this.

FARLl.Y:

I v.Gn' t.

Ok.

You rrentioned tile cperation, the establishment of FRUMEL.

You made it sound so sirrple.
difficulties.

FABIAN:

There rrust have been problems and

Could you talk abou+:. the difficulties you had?

Not really, because we set up with the Australians in the AGIB and
at that stage of tilings we were small enough so we all could fit in
tile space tiley had.

We recognized imrrediately that we were going to

have to have a building.

So Jack and I went to tile Director

of, what did tiley call him?

Well, he was tile public works type.

We

went to tile Australian Navy public v.Grks type, and Director of Works,
and told him what we were going to have to have, both for office
space in town and for the intercept operators out at M::>rabin.

And

by the tine the rest of our people got in we cculd accanrroda.te them.

There was really no problem.

FARLEY:

Were they pretty helpful, the Australians, helpful?

FABIAN:

Oh God. yes, they \.Yere rrost helpful.

FARLEY:

What targets were the Australians, the Australian Navy CCMINT unit
working on?

FABIAN:

What targets did they have?

Well, I mentioned that Nave was working on sore minor system.
it was I don't knew.

NON v.h.at

But I think it was probably pretty much piecemeal,

get interested in sarething and go ahead and work on it.
what.
OECRE'I'

We don't care
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I see.

FABIAN:

I think it was that kind of an operation.

But vfuen we got there we

all \\Orked on the same thing.

FARLEY:

Were they working JN-25?

FABIAN:

With us, yeah.

FARLEY:

After you cane.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

PARLEY:

Ho.v talented were the Australian analysts and linguists?

FABIAN:

I'd say fairly qualified.
think as a traffic analyst.

Jack Ne11J1Tan hirrself was well qualified I
They had a couple linguists whose names I

don't rem:miber who did well at their translating.
see rruch of then.

But we didn't

They were off in a separate part of the wilding.

We didn't bother much with them.

FARLEY:

M:>st of those peep le were veterans of Tobnlk and North Africa, weren't
they?

FABIAN:

Um.

FARLEY:

Were rrost of those veterans fran the North African intelligence unit?

FABIAN:

Yeah, probably yeah.

FARLEY:

That came back hare.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

One thing when we talked al:xJut the Rednans.

I don't knCM' whether you

have any thoughts no.v or at the time, "way back when," of the controversy
between ONI and ONC over who would control camunications intelligence.
FABIAN:

Oh yes, I kno.v a little borders of ;_t.

OP-20-G would try to get

supp:>rt from the DNC I mean f ran ONI and ONI said this God damn stuff is
never going to VvDrk, so the hell with you.
the DNC got it.

Dig up your cwn rroney.

Then when it started working, the

Dl~,

So

the ONI people
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But there was that friction, and as I say there was a very distinct
feeling arrongst the ONI pecple that the system was never going to
V>Drk.

FARLEY:

So why spend al 1 this rroney on it.

Oh, we talked abcut contributions for the Coral Sea and Midway battles.
What was Mel00urne's greatest contribution after the Coral Sea, Midway
Battle, a little deeper into the war in the Pacific?

FABIAN:

Well, let me think.

Oh I think the continuing goings on up in Moresby.

See, that went on for a long, long while.

Rabaul, the air raids up

there, the trying to send groops over the rrountains do,.m there, I can't
remember the name of them.

FARLEY:

Owen Stanleys.

FABIAN:

Yeah, Owen Stanleys, right.

But I don't think anything we caJld say,

we did a rrajor contribution to.

We always did kind of lean on

working on traffic that applied to cur area out there, as our prirrary
function, but we weren't restricted to that.

FARLEY:

I:X:l

FABIAN:

In a way I do yeah.

FARLEY:

Why was that7

you feel that CAST never got due credit for their contributions?
In a way I do.

Why didn't you get credit?

You didn't have good PR

pecple, maybe? Why didn 1 t you get due credit?
FABIAN:

I don't really kno.v.
about us.
gotten.

I guess we were so far rerroved that nobody thooght

No, I don't think we got half the recognition we should have
For instance, in my o,.m case.

unbekno.vnst to me sent a rressage.
this straight.

Admiral Leary,

No, no.v wait a minute, let me get

I think Washington came out and asked for the names

of people who had made a rrajor contriootion and I emmerated them
for Admiral Leary, and he originated the rressage back.
SLER,gl'

And what I
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didn't know was that he then fed in an addition to the foregoing my
reference nurribers recanrrended Canrrander Rudolph J. Fabian for
distinguished service medal, but nothing was ever heard.
FARLEY:

You didn't get it?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

captain Whitlock was quite vociferoos alx>u.t lack of recognition for CAST.

FABIAN:

He should have been.

And as a matter of fact, I remember specifically

that he was on our list of people who were outstanding in their contributions.
FARLEY:

A

shame.

Sir, you asked about or you carorented on supJX>rt to the

subrrarines.

don't think we need to go into that anyrrore.

I

Shipboard

intercept, were you aware that the Navy had units aboard ships doing
intercept v.Drk.
FABIAN:

Oh yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

Do you

remerciber any of the people aboard and their mission and who

provided the perscnnel?
FABIAN:

Well, I think, I think Gil Slonim was one.

I

think he was on a carrier,

and he was there for local listening for voice transmissions and all
that sort of thing.

I

don't kno,..r that I knON anybody else that had

ever been out on one of these things.

FARLEY:

Gil used to talk abo..lt it.

\'k)uld you be aware vmether there were rrore functions than intercept?
Was there a processing function aboard ship or did they just intercept
and pass raw material to saneone else?

FABIAN:

No they just intercepted and passed.

I'm sure they passed very

intercep~,

no big intercept effort at

little.

There was no big

all aboard ship.
FARLEY:

So

that raw material was passed to a shore station?
I~

v11\

Ct:M'!MT

C~ Cl:~Li
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FAB:Ik\I :

Yeah, yeah.

FARELY:

Fbr processing.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

Ok.

Would the personnel be supplied by FRIJPAC or FRUMEL or sorreone

else?
FABIAN:

Well, they'd have to have been supplied by OP-20-G's units fran sarewhere.
I

FARLEY:

don't kna.v just where rut I never had to supply any so I don't knew.

Ok.

Well that was basically my question.

was duty entered on the ship's log?

So, the question:

Ho.v

Was this supposed to be a

clandestine operation unknown to the ship's carpany or were they
carried as norrral crew on the ship?
FABIAN:

Oh, these operators, these interce:->t:, I think probably they were just
attached to the caran.mications' section and just carried cpenly as a
radio cperator.

FARLEY:

Ok, thats great.
~NT

effort.

Question on relationship with the Array Air Corps
Did you ever have any association?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

Did you ever knON of any unit?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

I

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

All right.

didn't either.

Just curicus.

Why didn't FRUMEL nove north when MacArthur went to

Brisbane?
FABIAN:

We were nicely arranged as far as space was concerned, as far as
intercepts were concerned.
this.

I think the thought was rut I can't confinn

I think they thCllght that we cculd serve just as well where we

were, as to rrove.

I'm pclSitive that was the case.

Our camunications
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No problem getting to each other.

FARLEY:

So that was probably the reason they stayed there?

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

You want to take a break?

FABIAN:

Yeah, I' 11 tell you what.

FARLEY:

Well let's get back and try to get your recollections of November

Let's have a beer.

and the early days of December 41, before Pearl Harror.

What do you

recall a.l:xxlt the "Winds messages"?
FABIAN:

Oh, yeah.

FARLEY:

You want to talk abcut that?

FABIAN:

It had becorre obvious to all of us, as you well knON, that there was
going to be a war.
you.

It was then a question of forces, and what have

My boss was very, very fussy abc:ut keeping track of the Japanese,

particularly the carriers.

As you knON, we've since learned that they

went up to the Kurile Islands and they observed strict radio silence.
So, they were not on the air, period.

He v.iould get me on the phone

and say, "God. danm we 1 ve gotta have something on these.
"Admiral don't sound off, there's nothing I can do."
the dark about where the carriers were.

11

I said,

So we were in

The "winds" rressages, when

we found out that was going to happen, I tock all ny linguists and
In addition to that, I had ny

put them on kno.m voice circuits.

intercept operators watching for the "winds" message.

NON Tom Mackey,

who v.iorked for me was on one voice circuit, and he has since said
that he heard the "winds" message.

But he's the only one on earth that

said that and what he <lid with it when he heard al::x:Jut I don 1 t kno.v,
because he didn't tell me, and I

\r-:ic:

head linguist, so Tern, missed a bet.

the boss.

He <lidn 1 t tell his

His mental condition, incidentally,

SECREf
mvqm i VI.'\: ffiHN'f' 0Wilti!EL8 tJMtJf
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mentally he would go off, shall I say suspicioosly.
life, he was in bad shape mentally.
"winds" message, no nothin' •

Later on in

It's a damn shame.

But no

'Ihen the next thing we kne.v was the

attack.

FARLEY:

Let me just clarify that, you might want to knOIJ this.

Blair,

in Silent Victory said that Mackey was reading economic reports
and found characters "East Winds Rain" in the report and he told
sanel::ody and the superior says ''You're wrong,'' and he brooded over
this for years, brooded and brooded.
FABIAN:

NON, I don't knOH Who Tom was supposed to have told.

FARLEY:

I have no idea.

FABIAN:

None of the other people ever spoke up a'tout anything and, Christ,
it was to our advantage to sound off if we had.

FARLEY:

Absolutely.

FABIAN:

Incidentally, Clay Blair used to heckle the hell out of me.
call up and say I want to cane by and interview you.

I'd say

"Mr. Blair, I'm sir.Orn under oath, I can't talk to you. "

wait a week and he'd try again.

He'd

Well he'd

Now I bet you he tried ten tirres.

I just, I said "I'm sorry, I'm under oath, if you get rre relinquished
fran my oath, Why I' 11 talk."

But he doesn't do me too bad in the

book.
FARLEY:

No, he treated you well.
Mackey was also puzzled why you hadn't recruited the services of
William Ridlie Wilson.

FABIAN:

No.v that was interesting because I didn't recruit the services of

anytoay.

Rosie Mason handled all tJ1at and When he decided to fish

M1MOLE

l;i IA
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the linguists out of Japan, he is the one who made Wilson available
for general service, not I.

I didn't even knON he was there.

I

rerneniber Tern saying that.
FARLEY:

So you get the brunt of the abuse and you really didn't deserve it.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

No,

Rosie Mason handled that.

Christ we could have used a

language student, tJ1ere 1 s no question aba.It it.

We had enough material

for everybody.
FARLEY:

In November '41 there was a call sign change by Jap Fleet units and
it made rrany of the Japanese ships unidentifiable.
that crisis?

Ho.v

Do you rerrerril:>er

long did it take for you to get back into it?

Because there was subsequently on the 1st of December another call
sign change and you talked earlier alnut chaos, chaotic conditions?
Do you recall this time period?

FABIAN:

No I don't, really.

No I don't.

All changes were chaotic, I might

add, particularly the one before Midway.

Had they not changed the

system, the battle of Midway would have been even a rrore crONn.ing
success, but Admiral Spruance properly said this could have changed.
One of these forces C01ld have changed or sarething or other, I'm
I 'm not going to play it al 1 out.

No, I don't rerrember the cal 1 sign

change you refer to.

FARLEY:

Ok I don't knoN Where I read this.

Your groop broke into a ne.v JN-25

encipherment by the 4th of December 1941 and by Olristrras you were
reading rressages again.
41.

But bcuncing back to October, the fall of

Were you briefing your superiors that sOJTething was brewing and

that things didn't look goo::J in the Pacific, and war may be imminent?
I don't kno.v ho.v you phrased it tut?
FABIAN:

I don't think I ever put anything like that in writing tut Admiral
S\l!JERLI HANDLE VIA UMIN I CHAN~ELS Ot1Li
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read al 1 the Purple messages.

Then he would give his ideas.

He

would say, "This group is a "deep water," the ones that went d0tm,
the things were, this group is such and such, this grcup is sorrething
else."

So rather than our telling him sanething was brewing, he

knew darm well sorrething was brewing.

He would keep enphasizing

to us to stay on the ball, to watch carefully, and
anything we could cane up with.
our relationship with Hart.

C0N2

up with

There was never any question about

He wa.s irrrninently satisfied that he was

getting everything we knew.

FARLEY:

IX:> you think the people at Pearl I-Iarbor, I don't want to put y.ords

in your rrouth --.

HON do you think the people at Pearl Harbor, and I'm

thinking of Kimrel and the Army general •• ?
FABIAN:

Short.

FARLEY:

Short, right.

Were they kept apprised of the current intelligence

developrents?
FABIAN:

My God I would be sure they were, but I don't kno.v, I wasn't there.

FARLEY:

Yeah, of course.

FABIAN:

Of course, here we have Layton who is the bottleneck to the Admiral.
Whether or not Rochefort, or anybcxly else cut there had direct access
to the Ccmrander in Chief I don't knoN.

I drubt that they did.

I think Eddie Layton was the guy that would be responsible if there
were anything withheld.

FARLEY:

HON abJut the people at HYPO and the people at OP-20-G?

Do you think

they were aware that the situation was becnning critical?
FABIAN:

Oh yes, yes.

There is no question in my mind abJut this.

in my mind about it.

I ti\"l.ffl!:J3 VIA

No question

I think the whole CC1'1INT world knev-1 it was

eor fftff'

CFWH"ffiLG OHJsY
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abaJt it but they couldn't.
FARLEY:

It was impossible.

Yeah, the decision makers probably wanted the intelligence people to
say this is going to happen on such and such a day and it's impossible.

FABIAN:

Yeah, ho.v true.

FARLEY:

Lets rrove to about the 4th or 5th of December.

What are you recollec-

tions of a couple of days before Pearl Harl:x:>r?
FABIAN:

Well, as I say, Admiral Hart was just itching for infonna.tion on where
the hell are the carriers and we were trying our God darmdest
and we couldn't make him understand that if they don't go on the air
we just can't tell where they are.

Otherwise, I don't think we had

any indications, really, that anything was amiss.

There was a great

buildup of Ma.ru boats in the Central Pacific islands, Marianas, what

have you.

A vast one, and as matter of fact I rarember one time

and I can't quite put this in timewise; tut I, in a little

rressage to Rosie Mason, said that there were estimated to be around
400 Ma.ru boats of various shapes and sizes well in the Ma.rianas and
what have you.
golf.

I said that just before going off for a game of

I was prorrptly sent for, to "give us a list of them."

we had Charlie Johns care back.

So

Incidentally have you talked to

Charlie Johns.

FARLEY:

No sir.

FABIAN:

He was a traffic analyst with great ability.

FARLEY:

I'll look him up.

FABIAN:

I don ' t know.

FARLEY:

All right, I' 11 check him out sir.

FABIAN:

He was a radio man first, maybe a chief.

Is he is Maryland area, do you knOtJ?

J.1~

Is he still alive?

SECfij]'f'
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No.v, yes, hindsight would say that maybe this should have been an
indication.
But they call anything a Maru, a rONtxJat on up, so you really don't

kno.v.

FARLEY:

Ok.

FABIAN:

Ho.v I heard?

Tell rre abcut ho.v you heard about Pearl Har'oor.
I was in my little bunkie up on the hill.

I had an

intercan between my desk and the office and 11¥ bedrcx:m and I think
it was al:x:>ut 4 o'clock in the rrorning when the thing buzzed and
I ansv1ered it and they said Pearl Harlx>r's been banbed.

I said I'll

be right do.vn, I junped into some clothes and ran do.vn, got in the
ttmnel, and talked with the various people who had heard a.00.lt this.
Then I got the Master at Arms, told him to break oot the canp,
get everybody up, and tell everybody that they can take one small
piece of baggage and rrove down in the tunnel.
up in the spaces where I cruld fit then.
lived in there.

Then I had bunks put

And we did ''hot bunk," we

They didn' t bcmb us the first day, hlt we could see

them flying over, they'd approach Cavite right over us but, when
they started getting us we got real preferential attention, I can
tell you.

They got our galley.

I already told you about the Army

having canrrandeered our fcod supply.

So, we set up a place to reheat

the Army chON, right outside the tunnel entrance and we had sane
tables out there.

And, we would frequently go out there for 40

winks or for rest or relaxation, what have you, and hear an airplane,
and everybody would get up and run like hell for that tunnel entrance.
And rrany ti.Ires we just got inside in ti.Ire, tco.
us over.

They got our quarters up op the hill.
5~1:tr:'f

fu\l<JDLE fl1\ cer•Htff' Cfh"llN£Le QbJ:b.¥

They really worked
I buried 11¥ clothes
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Scmeday I'd like to go back to Corregidor.

FARLEY:

You mean it's probably still there?

F'ABIAN:

But, I don't knew, we all knew sane God daim thing was going to happen.

Who knOHs?

Everyl:x:X1y knew it tut you couldn' t rrove it.

FARLEY:

Were the Anny trcx::ps out in full battle regalia?

FABIAN:

The Anny?

Oh, thats something for the l:xxik.

'Ihe Anny was out in the field positions.

And on the way back, up fran

my tunnel to my quarters, where I said I was gonna break the carrp out
and let them nove dONn I didn't hear any rrovernent fran the Army at all.

At that point, they had little bivouacs out on the hill out there,
so when I got up to the house I called the Admiral's house, I mean
the General's house, General Mc:Dre.

And I said, "General, Pearl

Harbor' s been bcmbed and I haven't heard any activity fran the Army. "
And he said, ''Why the hell didn't sorrebody tell me?"
''Wel 1, that' s your department.

I don' t know. "

So I told him the

circumstances and he said, "Thank you very much. "
hear all kinds of activity.

And I said,

Then I could

They really bcoted out.

FARLEY:

So it took you to alert the Army trcx::ps on Corregidor.

FABIAN:

Right.

But you see, here again, Mcx:>re was under Ma.cArthur and I

don't think MacArthur had the very best people Y.Drking for him,
I don't kno.v.

really.

I say that, its just a feeling that I have.

For instance, he had Willoughby for Orrist' s sake and Willoughby was

FARLE.Y:

a dude.

I wouldn't even talk with him.

It seem.5

funny that they didn't have a channel of canmunication back

to the mainland.
FABIAN:

Oh, yeah.

FARLEY:

Pretty sad.

Mm!Z VIA CCMiJff OW4t.iJELO ONLY
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FABIAN:

Yes, I was quite surprised when General Moore said, "Why haven't I
been told?"

FARLEY:

And \Vhat was his position, was he the Chief?

FABIAN:

He was the Allied Camender.

FARLEY:

Of the camand, ok.

Were things pretty hectic soon thereafter,

after Pearl Harl:x:>r?

Tell me ho.v you finally settled do.vn, and got

the troc:ps back to work.

FABIAN:

Oh pretty nuch, yes.

As I say the Army canrrandered all our food so they

would send a truck out before each What we laughingly called a rreal.
And we'd dish it up out there in our o.vn utensils and things, and serve
it.

our water supply they got on the first banbing raid, so we l:x:>rrcwed

a little tank wagon fran the Army and a tractor.
from bot.tan side, it was al:x::x..lt 3 miles I'd guess.

We had to haul water
And our

island source of electricity was carpletely cut off.

We ran that

diesel Wltil it got to the p::>int \Vhere we had to, this was kind of a
violation, but we had to do it.

We had a Filipino, who was a very

trusted soul, stand right on that diesel and pour oil the whole tirre.

FARLEY:

Kept it functioning.

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

' another thing.
Thats

Hew did you ma.intain your e::i:uipnent? You didn't

have rrany spare parts or rrany JTEchanics did you?
FABIAN:

I had one Chief Machinist Mate named La.very, Who was the Chief Master

at Anns--the chief fixer of everything.
and he went with us 'Nherever we went.
do.vn to Melbourne.

He was a great man.

our repair force.
BECHHf'

And he was pa.rt of our unit
We took him along all the way
He could do anything.

He was
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FARLEY:

Did you have special people doing repair of the cipher
I'm talking about the ECMs.

FABIAN:

Yeah, we had ECMs.

equi~nt?

You had some ECMs, did you?

We didn't have anybody that was technically

trained to do it but I'm sure we did our o.vn fixes on them.

FARLEY:

So, rrost of it was sort of a jury rig, if you had to, I suf>PJse.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

One thing I forgot way back when is to ask a question arout security,
badges, identification.

Was there ever any a problem or was it by

personal recognition?

FABIAN:

It was pretty much by personal recognition.
force.

We had our cwn Marine

And until any given Marine got to kno.v everybody, if you

weren't kna.vn to the Marine who was on watch, he'd push a button and
get sarebody from inside to cone oot and identify him.

FARLEY:

Oh, I see.

So there was no chance of any penetration, or any person

who shouldn't have been there getting into the area.

FABIAN:

Oh no, there was no question about that ever.

FARLEY:

Ok.

Well let's see, after things settled da.vn, after Pearl Harbor

and as I said, things were back rroving, were you involved at all in
the Yamarroto shootda,.m incident.

FABIAN:

((Noise at front door) Only ... what the hell was that?)

FARLEY:

(Must be the rrailrran, uh.)

FABIAN:

(Oh, he's early today.)
reading of it.

I don't think we contriruted anything to the

I v.orried aba.It it.

I thought it was wrong to do

what they did.
FARLEY:

To shoot him da.vn?

FABIAN:

Yes. Because it cculd have ccnpranised the hell out of us.
Hl.d'JDLB VIA: CCl Htff' Cf h~JNE!£ ONLY
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'Il1ere was apparently much discussion on Whet11er they should go ahead
and shcot him down, and take the risk, tut your thoughts were, "Don't
do

FABIAN:

it!

II

Yeah, I was afraid that they were going to shoot the whole system,
because nobcx'ly could be that precise to arrange that specific meeting,
unless they knew sanething.

FARLEY:

Yeah, so you or FRUMEL didn't contribute anything to..vard that?

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

You're talking alx>ut being at a precise place at a precise tirre.
Did you ever talk to any of the sutmrrine canmanders later on and
did they ask the question, "What happened?

Because we were told to

be at such and such a point at such and such a time and lo and
behold there was a Japanese convoy there?"
FABIAN:

I've heard nothing rut praise in a backhanded way for that system
where a sub \\Ouid be told to go to a certain place at a certain time
and they would always end up in wondennent.
we knew this?"

"What the hell, ho.v did

I think sane of them figured it out but a lot of the

sul:::nnrines didn't get to the specified place at the specified time
and missed the bet, but that was beyond our control.
FARLEY:

But they thought it was some sort of exotic intelligence?

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

Gooo.

Sir, ho.v much help did you get from captured 11\3.terial,

Japanese codebooks or additive

FABIAN:

pag~e?

We got snatches of them down in Melbcurne that were picked up, a page
of a codebook, or sorrething like that.

After I left Melbourne, hcwever;

I read in sane1:xX.ly' s boOk McCollum got his hands on a whole codebook,
and instead of sending that do.vn to our unit to be translated as the
DEC~
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gospel spread, he required whoever '.·ss the ranking officer dcwn in
Melbourne at the point to send a linguist up to translate it up for
him, which I thought was awfully wrong.
FARLEY:

Absolutely, absolutely.

FABIAN:

But McCollum was like that.

FARLEY:

So you feel that FRUMEL was sort of slighted by VJhoever in giving
a::pies of capture<l material?

FABIAN:

Well, I think he was so God danned ambitia.is he wanted to run
everything.

It wasn't a question of slighting, I don't think really

or anything like, that it was just a question of, "I want to run
this shew and by God, here's my chance.

Send rre sane linguists and

we'll interpret the }:x)()k and we'll read it up here."

He

was a

nasty hunk of work, that nan.
FARLEY:

I heard that fran nany, from others.

FABIAN:

Very ambiticus.

As a matter of fact I think. he was probably one of

the ones in ONI that said, "Oh Christ, this thing is never gonna
work in war ti.Ire, forget it. "
FARLEY:

Proved him wrong, didn't we?

FABIAN:

Yep, we sure did.

FARLEY:

What other battles did FRIJMEL provide intelligence to the Camanders
prior to?

FABIAN:

Well, we provided piecemeal to all of them.

In other words when you

read a message and sent it in, it was providing the ruildup so
specifically I can't say that any one station contriruted 1T0re than
any other given station to the approach of a battle like Midway.
We contributed just as much as anybody else to it.
FARLEY:

Yeah, absolutely.
HANDLE

Do you remember any others, and I'm trying to think
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of nny other battles after Midway?
FABIAN:

Oh, Coral Sea was one.

Java Sea was one to a mi.nor degree.

tl1ere a minor thing down at Ellis island?
FARLEY:

I

can't remerrber.

Gilberts, yes, and that was the island hqJping.
Linguyen Gulf and the battle of the Philippines.

Wasn't
The Gil"berts?

HON alxiut in Leyte and

Were you people quite

distant fran the activity that you didn't get enoogh useful information?
FABIAN:

Well, actually, see I was elsewl1ere.

FARLEY:

You were back, you were heme, right?

FABIAN:

I

FARLEY:

You were back, right?

was off in the wild blue yonder somevmere.

war?

Let's see, what else happened to.va.rd the end of the

You were with the British.

Was it Java?

FABIAN:

No in Colorribo.

FARLI:.Y:

Colaril::o.

FABIAN:

Well, they had an intercept station and a processing station right in a

Tell me abcut the operation in Colanlx>.

little place called Anderson.

It was run typically British, I can't

scty anything rrore than that, really.

It was lackadaisical.

stopped for tea, and all that sort of thing.

Everything

But I'm sure they had unique

intercepts that were sent in on this five-point circuit.
FARLEY:

Did you have support?

Did you have Arrerican trocps there with you to

help you out or were you the sole American?
was the Arrerican.

FABIAN:

I

FARLE.Y:

That was it?

FABIAN:

Yeah.

FARLEY:

So you didn't have a secretary or a batman?

FABIAI:\I:

Oh, no.
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FARLEY:

Didn't have your

FABIAN:

No.

0tm.

batrrB.n?

And furthenrore the senior Liaison Officer to the Eastern Fleet

was sent heme without relief, so I took his job too.

So, I'd go to the

staff meetings, it was really to have sanething to do.

It was "boring

as hell.

FARLEY:

One question I forgot to ask is the personnel strength.

The personnel

strength of CAST and Melbourne later on after the war.

Ho.v rrany

people did you have, total?

FABIAN:

At Melbourne, I would, I don't kno.v what the hell.
a ballpark guess.

I can care up with

I would say that we had 5 linguists, we had 5

traffic analysis people and I'd say if we had 50 people it would be
a generous estinate.

We didn't have ma.ny.

You see the

intercept station itself was out in the country so they lived
with and were supported by the Australians out there.
occasionally to check up on them.
weren't very rrany.

I went out

But the office types, and there

I understand that they had a little chaos,

after Sid Goodwin left.

And I can't remember his narre.

Whoever

tcx::ik over was a linguist and he was "dog meat" and he was arbitrary.
And, I understand that the rrorale was way do.vn the hill at that
point.
FARLEY:

I don't kno,..r vmere I got that.

Was rrorale a problem at all throughout the war when you were caranander
there?

FABIAN:

No, no, no. No, we had good rrorale.

FARLEY:

Did you have any people who went "over the hill, " as the Anny tenn is,
or were "not present for duty?"

FABIAN:

Uh uh.

FARLEY:

Not at all?
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FABIAN:

Never.

FARLEY:

'That's good.

Sir, right after Pearl Haroor, Roeder, I don't kno.v

whether he was a camrander, brought all of CINC, Atlantic or Asiatic
Fleet files to you for reading and destruction if things get pretty
tight.

FABIAN:

Yeah.

Would you recall that?

Was it Mason out there burning files?

When the Asiatic Fleet staff was evacuated they had a then

camander Bob Dennison, who later became Vice Admiral Dennison in
this country, but he was left behind to clean up the lex:>se ends and
it's quite right.

The files were sent to me, and I knev.r that sorrething

was getting pretty rotten.

I was beginning to be afraid that war was going

to break out, and I had all this stuff to get rid of so I went dONn to see
him one day.

And I said, "You' re the senior member of the Asiatic Fleet

Staff here and so this has to be your decision.

I've got all the Asiatic

Fleet files and I think it's time to burn then, 'What do you think?"
says, "Yes, its time to burn them."

And he

So, we got a couple of gasoline

drums and we started sore pretty good fires and we each sat there and

we read the files, read the pieces of paper, we were supfX>Sed to
remember all this, a couple cabinets full, and then drq:> them in the
fire.

And we got rid of all that.

FARLEY:

I'll bet you didn't remember many, did you?

FABIAN:

Yeah, I couldn't even remerrber that this had happened.

FARLEY:

Is there anything more you want to talk about on the evacuation?

FABIAN:

I can't think of anything else, really.

FARLEY:

Shall we go to, after you left the Pacific Theater, and cane back,
and then your career after that.

FABIAN:

When I came ba.ck I went to the staff in Nebraska Avenue.
~l'!:CREI
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be sent to sea after the war.
forwarded

ITfy'

So I went to my boss who in turn

request to this canrrunicator whose name

I

can't remember.

He was a personnel type and he said, "No, those God damn people
stayed ashore while we were out fignting, there's no reason to give
them a chance to go to sea no.v."

But, nevertheless, I got,

I

don't

kno.Y hON I worked it, but I got Exec of a heavy cruiser, and I spent

a cOJple of very pleasant years on that.
(Tape II, Side A ends abruptly) (Tape II, Side B Begins)

FARLEY:

Sir, let's try that, that looks gcx:xj.

FABIAN:

After the war was over and I was released, I finally was released to
general service and I becaire Executive Officer of the BREME:RI'ON, Which
is a heavy cruiser and we operated for abo..lt 8 nonths cut in the China
Sea.

We shuttled between Shanghai, Tsingtao, Japan.

Good cruise.

Then I was detached and given cannand of a fleet oiler and operated
both in the States and in the WESTPAC and ll'ade a few trips
replenishing the fleet which was then rroved south and was operating
off Indct:llina as the ruildup to what happened.
retired from
time

I

ITfy' many

Then in '61 I was

years of long and faithful service.

was kind of glad.

Aba.it that

I had a very pleasant life really.

I can't say that anything was unpleasant fran the standpoint of
duty, I mean it was tough, we had to have a war and that was kind of
rough during it, but I had good duties, I enjoyed this OP-20-G VJOrk.
It was beautiful.
FARLEY:

So you went back to sea.

Did you enjoy being a sailor again?

FABIAN:

Yep, yep.

FARLEY:

That was your first love, was it?

~
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FABIA."J:

Well, actually, if you're going to get praroted you have to do it.
And although 1 was a Captain, I made Captain v.hen I was on the tanker,
I stil 1 liked it.

FARLEY:

A question I should have asked earlier, is when you were a young Naval
Officer and you halfway considered making intelligence a career,
did you wonder how it would affect you prarotion-wise in your career?
Did you think it was worth the gamble?

FABIAN:

I never set my sights on intelligence, in any sense of the v.Drd.

'J'he

way this happened to me was that I had, as I SfX)ke earlier, I applied
for ordnance fX)st graduate work.
selections were announced.

I was not on the list when the

The three-page letter that I received

fran a man narred Safford, typewritten, I read and I didn't knO# what
the hell he'd said after three pages.
FARLEY:

HCJ.¥ do you think he got your name?

FABIAN:

No.

He saw your grades in the Academy or •• ?

I have a feeling that one of my predecessors was a gOJd friend of

mine, that he reo::rnrrended rre.

I don't knew this.

around to several senior officers on the ship.

who says yeah, he kno.vs about that.

But I took this letter

I finally found one

He says "It's kind of secret, rut,

I suggest you go ahead and take it cause you're not going to get your
ordnance PG."

So that was my introduction to this world.

again, I liked it.
like the Enigrra.

And here

I thought I'd go nuts back there WJrking on things
Oh God, but as it turns out, I 'rn happy with my life.

I feel I made a contribution, and that's what it's all about.
FARLEY:

That's right.

The attitude of the senior Naval Officers way back when

again tONard intelligence.

Could you contrast that, say in the late

30's with late 40's, for instance?
FABIAN:

Well, I knON there were a great number of them who kind of had doubts
51"~~
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about intelligence in general and abcut our methods of obtaining it, and
so forth.

Here again, as applied to our \o.Drk, the fact that ONI said

oh hell, it'll never work.

'Ihe hell with it, don't fund it.

And then it

started \o.Drking, then they wanted it and they never got it, except
the last guy who in FRUMEL I think was an intelligence guy.

And I

think that was purely because attrition had rerroved pratically
everything and he was the senior one left and they didn't care nuch
about what happened.
can tell you.

It was a great, great period of lT¥" life, I

NCM', I sincerely hope that you're going to get sanething

out of all this.
FARLEY:

We will, yes.

Let me ask another question alx:>ut the "need-to-kno.v."

Do you think there is any problem nCM' or was there any problem in

World War II or Korea about the protection of the source, and that
a intelligence officer or a camander was not provided intelligence
because of the desire or the need to protect the soorce?

Would

you carurent on that please, sir.
FABIAN:

I don't really think that the restrictions on "need-to-knON" were too
restrictive.

I think if a camander was in a position where he might

have to use scree of this stuff he was given the clearance.
each case was governed on the personality of the person.

I think
In other

words, Willoughby did not a clearance for this, although he had a long
history of being an Intelligence Officer.
FARLEY:

He did not have a COMINT clearance?

FABIAi.~:

No, I never briefed him, I never said a \o.Drd to him.

No.v, MacArthur and

his Chief of Staff Dick Sutherland did, but not Willoughby.
FARLEY:

Did Sutherland sit in on your briefings with

FABIAN:

He would occasionally be called in.
SECR1!7-I'

Ma~ur?

MacArthur would buzz him, say
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b.1t otherwise not as a general rule.

Dick was not a seeker of

inforrration just to know the information.

If it applied to him he

wanted it, rut otherwise no.

FARLEY:

What are your inpressions of MacArthur?

What were your inpressions

when you were a young officer there?

FABIAN:

I was, if not overwhebred, I was whelrred, by the guy's acting ability
and shawrranship.

I don't kno.v whether I told you or not earlier.

One day I went in with a hot juicy item.
Moresby thing, and I turned out right.

I think it was after this
So, the next time I came in

he said, "You knDAI' you're a great ma.n you saved l'fo/ neck."
And he said, "I want to tell you a story."

So we started pacing.

he had an office twice as long as this Whole house.

Christ

We started pacing,

and he started telling me the story of "The Spy" by Jarres Fenirrore
Cocper.

And I didn't kno.v What the hell he was getting at until

suddenly he stepped and he turned to me and he put his finger on l'fo/
chest and he said, "You' re like the spy."
any recognition."

You don't get

He said, "I 'rn going to get you the Army Distinguished

Service medal, and the Navy Distinguished Service medal. "

And I got

in rey car and I drove right over to Admiral Leary's office.
said, "You better get over and ccx:>l that guy off."
was not part of his language.

I

Because security

Maybe he was exuberant over sa-rething,

but I said he threatened to do this, and security-wise this could be
the worst thing that could ever happen.

Next day I went over to brief Admiral Leary and then up to

rrorning.
MacArthur.
of you.

So rey boss went over, next

MacArthur said, "You're a very unselfish nan.

I'm proud

After this war is over I'm going to get you the Anny
OECRfl'f'
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medal."

Obviously I didn't get them, I didn't deserve them.

FARLEY:

Well, that was a canpliment caning fran him.

FABIAN:

It was real funny.

FARLEY:

Yeah, he was quite a character.

Do you recall any association

you had with three star Admirals or higher than that?
Actually, being in Australia you were sort of out of the public
eye.

FABIAN:

Well, yeah.

FARLEY:

Which was bad, really.

FABIAN:

No, I don't care about.

That would have been selfish.

No I don't

think I had any of the top ones, rut I'm not unhappy about things.
I'm retired, I'm living well.

FARLEY:

Aren't we all.

I'm falling apart.

Sir, to.vard the end of the war did you ever have any

thoughts about a consolidation of the intelligence effort, and I'm
talking about a unified agency that would supervise the Arn¥, the
Navy, and the Air Force.

FABIAN":

I

think it would be a great mistake.

FARLEY:

So that was your feeling when AFSA was established way back in the

'49 - '50 period?
FABIAN:

Yeah, I think it \\TOl..lld be a great mistake, because each service has
their

~

requisites and if you get em all mixed up like a can of

worms, one is going to lose out in tavor of the other.

No, I think

they should be kept separated.
FARLEY:

Let me ask

a~t

in the Pacific.

the ab..mdance of books on the intelligence operations
I'm talking a.balt Costello's book and Gordon

Prange's book and Ronald Lewin's bcx:>k and all of the books that
SEClUIT
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purport to tell the true story of what happened.

What are your

thoughts on those?
FABIAN:

Well, I think it's a shame.
for instance.

They're exploiting sanething. Clay Blair,

I think it's a shame that he ever did that.

I

particularly feel that Jasper Hol.J:TE's book was the greatest mistake
I 've ever seen.

This stuff shouldn't be bandied around lightly.

The ITDre it's talked about, it's going to be retained in sanel:x:dy's

merrory after and each time the security gets a little worse.

A little tougher.
FARLEY:

That's right.
one rran.

Have any of these authors care by?

You talked about

Any of the others call you and say, I'd like to talk to

you?
FABIAN:

Clay Blair is the only one.

FARLEY:

'Ihe only one?

Lewin didn't call you?

Have you read the latest

book, the "Puzzle Palace" by Bamford, on NSA.
FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

'Ihat's an expose on NSA.

FABIAN:

It's called the "Puzzle Palace."

FARLEY:

Ho.v

FABIAN:

No.

FARLEY:

He rrade reference to you quite a bit in his •••

FABIAN:

Yeah, I know he did.

FARLEY:

Bamford, James.

FABIAN.

No, I was surprised when Kahn's eoo.K. came out, and he was real good

about David

Kalm,

has he ever called?

Who was the "Puzzle Palace" by?

Jarres Bamford.

But it's an expose type of thing.

to me.

FARLEY:

What were your thoughts when Winterbotham' s book came out?
the first of the series.

-
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FABIAN:

'Who?

FARLEY:

Winterootham, Captain or Conmrnder Winterootham, the Britisher who
broke all of this way back.

FABIAN:

I don't think I've ever read it.

FARLEY:

Haven't you, really?

FABIAN:

I don't think I've ever heard of it.

FARLEY:

That was the first one to talk abJut the British effort in Europe.
:I:b

you feel that the Pacific War was a second rate war as conpared

to Europe?

FABIAN:

I've heard it expressed by senior pecple, that their needs were not
provided for l:Jecause the Atlantic War was the rrore irrpJrtant of the
two.

Na..;,

if you were to ask me who said that I don't

wouldn't be able to recall.

I

just

But, yes, I think they concentrated too

rruch on the Atlantic to the detriment of the Pacific.
this not kna<lng all the facts and I don't kno.v.
wrcng.

kn<JN.

No.v, I say

Maybe I'm corrpletely

Maybe it was because I was in the Pacific and I felt it out

there.
FARLEY:

You did feel it though, didn't you.

FABIAN:

Yeah, yeah.

FARLEY:

I think everyone who was there felt it.

Sir, is there anything else

that you would like to put on the record?

FABIAN:

I can't think of anything, no.y I have your name and so forth and if
I think of anything that we may have missed, I can drop you a note.

FARLEY:

All right.

I have a sheaf of papers here, one is the usual bit we

send out to people after an interview.

It's an accessibility statement

saying, "I designate certain people be pennitted to hear my tape or
read the transcript," and it goes from "all Who seek access" to "no one,"
lWfilL'E 'v IA CCHEN'f Cf h'!\Ul'filLO ONLY
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and all in between, talking about the transcripts and the tapes.
And, then I have a letter from C',eneral Faurer saying, "Thanks a lot."

(and I hear the rains caning down,) and another one, (interrupted by
dog barking, "Tiger") on understanding concerning continuing protecti on
of secrets.

It's a fonn letter and I'll just sign it in case you

want it for your record, and you can read it at your leisure and
send it back.
FABIAN:

Ok.

FARLEY:

There's an envelcpe here. Today is the 4th.

Can't think of anything

else.
FABIAN:

No, I can't think of anything else.

FARLEY:

I'm sure I will on the way back, driving back.

FABIAN:

If I do think of sarething, that is, that I think might, na.v kna.ving
What you 're interested in I think might help, I 1 ll write it d<Mn.

FARLEY:

I've taken up a lot of your time, but I do appreciate it.

It's been

worthwhile.
FABIAN:

I've enjoyed it.

FARLEY:

Sir, what kind of a classification should we put on this interview?

FABIAN:

I'm going to have to leave that up to you.

FARLEY:

Secret, COMINT Channels do you think, or is it higher than that?

FABIAN:

'!hats, all right.

FARLEY:

Let's make it Secret, ca1INT Channels.

FABIAN:

Ok sir, we have said nothing that is not in any of those lxx>ks

I don't kno.v.

on the book shelves in there.
FARLEY:

Yeah, couple of references to maybe a little techniques on, maybe JN-25.
That'll protect it.
CCMINT

Channels only.

I mean

if we make the classification Secret,
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FABIAN:

Ok, let's do that.

FARLEY:

Sir, thanks much, I'm going to turn it off no,..,r.

FABIAN:

I've enjoyed it.

FARLEY:

Thanks again.

FABIAN:

I just hope that I have given you sorrething.

FARLEY:

You have!

THE END
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